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Holland News.
VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 4. 1894.
NO. 28U
Holland City News.
MbUiM sasry Saturday. Tsnn»|2.50 p r year,
with a discount o/M osnU to thou
paying in advanco.
MULOER BROS. i Publisher*.
Kates of advertising mads known on applica-
tion.
J. G. HUIZINGA, I. D,
Physician and Surseon. ,
Is now permanently located In Hollana.
Office and Residence on Biter Street, one does
Booth of H. Meyer A Son’s Music Store,
where I can be found day
or night.
OFFICE HOIIS: 11:10 L I. U 1:00 F. I.,u4
0:80 U 0:00 M. 23*l*2y.
THE MARKETS. Wheat 48 cents.
Wbeatf bushel......
Rye ...................
Buckwheat ..........
towt .........
uahel
Grand Army Encampment at Pitts-
tu*beL.*.' ........ ...... M ^ ! Congressman Burroughs has been ro-
cfover seed Vbuihei! !!!!!’! M I nominated by an unanimous vote.
Potatoes 9 bushel ................. & .JJJl " 1 _ ,“ ‘ ’ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Badgrow,
45 1 burgh September 10-15.
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PlourVbanel. ..... .........
Cornmeal, bolted. « cwt....
Cornmeal, nnbolted, 9 cwt. .
Ground feed .........
Middlings 9 cwt.....
Bran 9 cat ........ .
Hay 9 ton ...........
Honey ........... ....
Batter ..... .. .........
Eggs 9 dosen. ......
Pork, ..... .. .................... .. »
Wood, hard, dry » cord ............. 1 T5
Chickens, dressed, ft (live 608 o» . . S
Beans 9 bushel ..... ... ...... ...... 1 00
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,91109 .Pi m . .....
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i is Sunday morning, twins— a son and a
CITY AND VICINITY.
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.SCHOOL
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.criATI’.
i>1003 012L’Y •
WAISTS, ETC.
,80/ AVI $f
This sale will enable you to get the children fitted out with
at hulf- ‘price.
AbbN’T^GETjfBE DAY,
Barnum & Bailey’s circus at Grand
Rapids, August 13.
Regular communication 'of Castle
Lodge K- of P. this (Pr^ay) Even-
ing. _  • [
Capt. Geo. E. Judd is. the new chair-
man of the Kent county Bcpuljican
committee, . : t
• :p; and Mrs. O’Brien, tjie a^ed cou-
ple t4t wefe injured by a fuoavxjiy in
t^is Pity the other -day, are said -to be
improving, nicely, r, - r.
‘’The .steaiuer- Sport ..Wab,.' b’roogl)
beife from Grand Haven . hy . Capt. t
Pfanstiehl last week, and she -ruo b
tween the resorts for a few days.:
Gen. Booth of the Ovation ‘Army
and his'Captaihs of have
been ofticlally declared itoibelministerg
of rcliglon within the'iueaning of they* wtc;.. *
Elsewhere appears' the notice of the
lecture to be given by state suiierln-
tobd'ent of pUbHo’ ibstroctlon if. R.
PaMjengill, on Tuesday evenlrfg (lext,
at Wlnaqts chapel- , Admission 'free.
'jThe dry weather’ during the week
kept the mercury way tip, althoujjh it
was not so hot. as 1‘ast week, when' the
thermometer at ope dime, regisiered
100 in the shade, , the highest -ever
itfiown here; .. Kv al t
‘ the llo^ Collegfi Shninier Xormul
ciostd Wednesday. .The session, was a
very satisfactory one- A large attend-
ance was maintained throughout, tclos-
ihg with 118; The teachers aU%edt
hbmc pleased •9ith'\ their 'work,; the
.school, the pi and the. resort^' , ,
G. J. A. Pedal nk roaueSts Us am
nounce that hle will be ready to^seod
out the hekt:or(ler 6f . 4ye . gbbd| on
Monday, August 42. - A41 parcels fiust
be.handed In beforo0:00?.,v. of, .that
day,- at the office of the.'HoUaod'-Clfey
Steam Laundry, Eighth street. 2to2$
; t   r vagi > n I
C. F. Prjtcbar4 Of Decatur. Mjch.,
IsagalnAn theoityonhis regular vte:
f^Sodi will 'remain • Irt two
weeks, to accommodate parties that
desire to have their pianos tuned. Or-
ders should be left at the music store
of H. Meyer & 8on, River street.
The wild blackberry crops is large,
or rather It will be, If not dried op by
drought. This crop is a most profl ta-
ble one to the people residing near the
unimproved lands wh^re .the berry
grows, and enables many a youngster
to earn a new suit to go to school with
when fall comes.
daughter.
Steam boat travel has been good
this week, the number of passengers
each trip varying between 50 andT5. _ _
J. Karssen and his brother, seated
In a democrat wagon, bad a runaway
on River street, Saturday." The wag-
on was badly smashed.
The smoke of the forest fires in
"Wisconsin was distinctly discerned
here during the first part of the week,
jjps^ asthe ashes of burning Chicago
were in 1871.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot,
o^Graod Raplds-a ,»pn.
ik welcome raln-show'er on Thursday
evening, and cool weather since.
The M. E. church and sunday-school
had their annual picnic Wednesday.
The cholera Is spreading In Europe
with alarming rapidity, and Is moving
westward _ __
Crescent tent K. O. T. M. will elect
delegates to the Great Camp dn Mon-
day evening next..
Ex-Senator J. J. Ingalls of Kansas
is on the stump agftln, speaking for
the Republican party with all his old
vigor.) ;-:i '
The Sunday school and friends of
Grace Eplsc. church will hold their
annual picnic at the park next Wed-
nesday. r
Chicago commission men st ate that
Benjamin Sister, -til' open thclrW n.^r hacT finer arip .pcachea
store again on Monday -next, but for
Ittie present tWy^vill not keep >it open
evenings. They reqiWstrtdfbhose'that
are owing the firm toc&ll and: settle; 1
if;, . . , j " »l!‘rv— ,, O .  /; ! Jl
Tbo excursion to ,$puth Havcp .by,
the ptmr, Muslfc,. jTuesday afternoon^
was a delightful affair, and. about 1,0C;
availed themselves of ,tbe .opportunity
to visit this prominent shipping poipt
Ip the fruit belt.
•. O. B. Mute: - Did you ever stop1 to
think what built up Traverse Citjy
Midland, Coleman, BeltHng, Holland,
and many other towns In this state?
If you did, you will say i it was the
Building and Loan associations.
At the People’s city caQCfls Friday
evening the following wefe'clOoted
delegates to the county .W)fivehtlob: C.
Massa, D. L. Boyd, Geo. Ballard", H.
Van Tongeren, Case Kuitc. Wm.
Baumgartcl, Geo. Elferdlnk, Jos. Van
Vyven, C. Kerkhof, O. J. Hanson.
Aid. J. W Flleman was chairman Of
the caucus, and J. W. Greenway sec-
retary.
In support of the fact brought out
by t he ll gu res of the census, that Hoi-
•land has grown to be a cltViof over
(1,000, and that this growth had been a
steady one during the past four years,
we give the following statement of the
enrol 1 remit of pupils in the Public
Schools of this city:
;/4 ‘Hi. •. Wlii) •ao-'ftl •'Bl-Di W-!# V3.' 4
Hifch School.. 50,:? 63 W .?• TP.. W
ammtsil' Bohool J1W ,195 , 261 , 8|8 . 861
Prlpiary. 679 ,78 620 j 984 b018
, ,1, • Tolftl ,928 1,C» 1,140 1,375 ;j478
. ,j. . , , ' : 'j1 • >)
,Gerrlt,J.,Wennlnk, Gefrlt W'ennink
and Jacob Kosten^ all of Grand Rap-
ids, were brought before Justice Van
Schelven Tuesday, on , a. charge o
stealing a horse of Mrs. Qerritje La
huls, and a colt of J. A. Huneman,
while in a pa§fojre In the township
Olive, Theresultpf the examina-
tion was that they were held- to the
next terra of court for trial. > Their
ball was fixed at $300 each, which
they failed to give.
FennviUe Herald: In conversation
with several prominent Chicago com-
mission men, we weFe informed that
Chicago will this year have to depend
even more than ever on the Michigan
crop and. though all complain of hard
times, a firm market and good prices
The Agricultural College at LaoB*^
ing, is holding Its commencement.
The prlntlngdf i>8 Wuchter for the
next two years has been awarded to
II. Holkeboer. .
Hard times is causing quite an exo-
dus of mechanics to Europe. The?
all expect to be back In time to votdu
; Personal Mention.
Mrs.G. J. Dlekema took in the state
convention Tuesday.
Henry Van Der Ley of Fultont 111.,
Is here visiting friends.
Rev. HugenboU of Grand Rapids
was In the city Tuesday.
Frank Higgins of Chicago Is visits
ing bis father In this city
' C. L. WarinroF Chicago; "roglatered
at the Cl t y Hotel Sunday.
TMiss Gcrtlo.Pessinkhw heed jrlslt-
ing Miss Kato Baert, Zeeland.
Prof. Kollen will start casttodf had ' finer early eacnes :pro ( t Monday
rom Michigan than they are receiving an(j ektend his trip Ihto Virginia,
this yean .-A^^jN . | ur. jr. Kromera, And GhWdren
are taking an outing at ^Mkoatowe
^arl(' fii.n
- Louis Neumc(sJ«r has returned from
tJjreG w^s’, t t<y (rlenda IdlWla-
cbnklrt.'
Since t|ie advent of whisky at
'thC/rlBlroid all the gdod qualltlW . Y <% ' 1 \ ft t\ \\l\t\1\
,nd of
lei of
fie Nevada" Indians havo been eaten
but by the whltymatPs .Vices. ;)i - - 
Cbloken thloying.ls oq the increase
in thiaeUy* u Wjithln poe w^ek three
cases have been; roportedj involving
•a ;total; of 45 missing fowls. Lor’,
massal: v ; '/mr. -r, >i/ a'
A large portfotl^of the cattle, sheep
and horse sheds of the Ionia Fair As-
idciation were burned Wednesday
night. The loss Is estimated at be-
tween $800 and- $1,000. V
,14 ,77
lay, Aug. 4, %
There was nothing insignificant i-,Mra «. uru, um.ncu uu k wu
thepartplayedby the Ottawa county! arepred|Cted Eariy appie8 are not
delegation at the Grand Rapids state L.ery g()od i)Ut) even these bring large
convehtioh. The speech of Geo. A. Leturng wljjie it is evident that win-
Farr, nominating Gov. Rich, was the Igj. varieties will command cig figures.
theme of universal commendation, ^ uj.|ng a]j toother the Chicago fruit
while the defense of the report of tbej^arj(et j8 very promising,
committee by Mr. Diekemais said to.
,T'
have been masterly and convinclnj
Footibgs of the state census sho^
total population for the state of 2,ai,*
000* This is a gain of 147,000 over 1890
and of 887,000 over 1884. The seventy
incorporated cities show a population
q There is pure to be a rush for tnese bargains, so come early. 0( 821.023, or 87 per cent of the total
for the state. Since 1884 the rate of
Increase In the cities has been four
times that of the balance of the
State. ‘ ,
eif) 6
biir,
l.U!
We are always devising some scheme to save our lady
friends from unnecessary work. We have
just received an elegant line of
Mrs. Annie Lane isgiving lessrjns In
oil and pastel, in flower, fruit, land-
scape, portrait and figure painting, on
Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
at Mr.U. De Vries, River and Twelfth
streets. She has finished study under
the late Prof. Lopaz, a pupil of Karl
Brandt and a graduate of Cooper In-
stitute, N. Y. Call and see the work.
Lessons 50 cents. Morning and after-
noon session each day.» 2w28
anil Pillow Gasos,
The alarming news was sent out (
from Washington Wednesday, that ' assault and battery.
Circuit court opens Monday with
the largest calendar known In years,
the number of criminal cases alone be-
ing 18, as follows:
People vs. Fred Nash, bastardy.
People vs. John Verhoeks and
Henry Sickman, burglary.
People vs. John Stanton, aiding pri-
soner to escape. -
People vs. Adrian Wabeke, larceny
People vs. Cbas. Haas, violation of
liquor law.
People vs. John C. Young, violation
of liquor law.
People vs. Wm. Beil, larceny.
People vs. John Cuslck, bastardy.
People vs. Ed. E. Napier, violation
of liquor law. ,4'
People vs. George Routkaw, assault
with ii^ent to do great bodily Inju-
^People vs. Hulbert Donker, attempt
to commit burglary.
People vs. Crossefc, adultrey.
People vs. Chas. Richardson and
David Blom, appeal, violation, game
law.
People vs. Deremo. appeal violation
game law.
People vs. Frank pemero, appeal,
Landlord SwejDt p/ the Hotel. Otta-
wa was arrested Wednesday for, selling
UquoV on Sunday!. He waived examl
nation, and his case will be hoard at
the circuit court next week-
Th6 lecture by Hon. II . R. Patten*
gill, State superintendent of public in-
struction, Tuesday evening, in Wi-
Dante chapel, is free to all and should
be' Well attended.' Mr. Futtehglll
|s known to be a Very pleasing qnd ef-
fective speaker.
Another excursion to Grand Haven
on the stmr. Music will be given Tues-
day afternoon.- The boat will leave
Holland at 1:1,5 p,. tn., reaching Grand
Haven at 4:00; leaves thereat 7:00 and
arrive In Holland at.9:45 p. m. There
will be music on board.
Weinesday, evening nexi,, at 8:0Q
o’clock, In the ball -of the K, off L ,
above Harrington's store, M. Van der
Hejde. fill deliver an /address In the
Holland language on the sixth com-
piandment, *Tliou shall not steal."
The clergy of this city are salci to have
been specially Invited, to. attend the
lecture-
The steanicr City of Holland was
about five hours late from Chicago
this (Friday) morning, owing to the
storm.. In trying to make Central
wharf the strong wind drove her past
the dock and her bow got beqehed. To
a conblhation of these causes must be
ascribed the postponement of the sec-
ond excursion to Muskegon, which
was advertised for Friday morning.
At the semi-annual election of offi-
cers of the I. O. O. F. lodge the fol
owing Were chosen:
N. G.— L. L. Strong.
V. G.—I/. A. Randnll.
Rcc. sec.— L. L>. Baldus
Treas.-J. Krulsengu.
W.— Geo. Juh08-
Cor — R. Batcma. ^ .....
1. G.— Win. Damson.
O. G -H. DeWiM.
R. S. to N. G.-M Harrington.
L. 8. to N. G.-J- R Hallequlst.
R. 8. to V. G.-B. P. Higgins.
L. S. to V. G.-T. Lyon.
R. 8. S. — B. Schermerhoro.
L. 8. S.— Anton Self.
it!*.
, 11 ((tend-
ed to some logoi business in this city,
Monday, .
Wm. H. Joslln, formerly a resident
pf .this city, fs seriously III, at ftaod
Rapids.
, ;Roy. qndjMrs. R Hlegprp of Dan-
fort h, 111., arc on a visit berp .with
relatlvca. <1 •
Mrs. M. U., Naisb Is the guest of her
parents,- Mr; and Mrs. M; T. lliitson.
Port Sheldon.
Rev. J. Brock and family of ^ outh
Holland, 111., are on a two weeks’ ^Islt
with relatives here. 1
Editor Verwey, of Ik Owndtrrt.'wlU
ta|ft,4i layoff- next wpek^nd visit
friends In Northern Michigan.
Rev. II. E. DbSker spent Sund.'ir In
Milwaukee. Rev. A. ' Buursmi of*"
Grand Ruplds suppllofi his pulpit,
.Wallace P. Morris of Grand Rapids,
a former resident of this city, ronewed
former ae$l&littfeA6^ here during theweek. / ,
W.-Jt, Bcaoh. O* J. Diekcrad, L.
Mulder, Dr 0. E. Yates and O. X De
Rgo. wqre difcG wnd 'Rapiasj on . 66n veo-
tion day.
 r: '> ) *•' . ./.* / -L* I
George E. Kollen was In Grand' Ha-
veh' Tuesday and froin there went to
attend the state convention at GtaodRapids. jitti
Jas. J.DanM. apd. John Kroodsma,
two yoUUg dttorheys from Grand
Rapids, were in the elty TuMd(U| on
legal business.'
Rev. J. P. DeJongeand fatulJH#of
New Holland, are od a .four weoka,"
visit to friends In Illinois, Wisconsin
and Minnesota; y
Robert Marsh and son Roy reigned
to their home at St. Charles. 111., af-
ter a prolonged visit with his sister in
this city, Mrs. T. Metcalf.
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenburghis been
taking a post-graduate course In New
York city, and Is expected on a^ vislt
here before be returns to his home in
Kalamazoo.
Dr. O, E. Yates and family visited
friends in Allegan, Phil nwd land Kal-
amazoo, this week. At Plainwel) Miss
Grace sang at a Harvest festival, held
in the Baptist She is extend-
ing her visit until next week, return-
ing by tbo way of Lawton an
ford.
Mrs. H. M. Mayham of Kala
mother of Mrs. A. R. Lewis, and lMr.
Lewis’ parents and brother. Mr. hod
Mrs. W. R. LeJJs and Chas. W. Lewis
and Miss Flos& Bradly, all of Mar-
shall, Mich., havdbeen spending the
past week with A. R. Lewis and wife
of this city. Mr. Lewis was former
Ef
mimt
jr. than t
idil ,
w n n a uu mm- »uu j  • . — -
the river and harbor bill, with over a peoPle vs* Blihu WalliDg. selling jast time. The first step Uken by the
ot al, drown.n^lU. was .
has run against a dead lock, similar greeny. a ' mer s arms, but he succeeded In throw-
Butforthe prompt and heroic ac*
tlon of Ira Flansberg, at Pfanstlchl’^
dock, on Wednesday evening, anothefj
victim would have been added to the,. --------- - - --------- -------
nunilier drowned In Macatawa Ray I postmaster at Marshall, and editor
this year. The six-year-old -daughter J pubfllhMr of InerMirshall States-
of Henry Bruss, an employee of the B ’. ri J TJ
Holland Furniture Co., in company K
with a younger girl, were playing in a
boat near the wharf, when it became
detached and floated out into the
lake. The Bruss girl became so
frightened that she sprang into the
water and was struggling ihere when
her screams attracted the attention of
young Flansberg, .a sailor on the schr.
MIshicott. He hurriedly threw off
his outer clothing, plunged Into the
lake, and succeeded in reaching the
child just as she was sinking for 'the
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
9 i
C. L. STRENG&SON.
to that on the tarllf bill. Chairman People vs. J. Sweet, violation of II*
Cutchlogs, of the House committee Quor ^ aw-
told Representative Richardson that Among the civil cases we note: Tbo-
there was grave danger that -the bill mas Haw vs. James Huntley, Olive
would fail outright. Mr. Catching* Van Etta va. J. G. Hulzenga, Berend
wUl not yield to the senate iiMftaiM Kamp vs, Govert Keppel, Wolverine
and the senate Will not agrqe loathe Electric Light Co. vs. Oit/ of Hoi-
bill without them. n ‘ land.
* I
mer's arms, but he succeeded in ow
ing her across his breast, swimming
onhlsback to-sbore. Young Flans-
berg Is onl/twenty years of age; he is
a brother of Captain Flansberg of the
schooner MIshicott. Mr. Bruss visited 1
the schooner In the evening --J
thanked the young man for the n
self-sacrificing rescue of his child, y
ir
I
-
m
Ev
' •
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY, AUQ. I 1SH>
Hollana, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If subscribers order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may coutluue to
send ttieni until all arrears aie paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposlblo until
they have settled their bills and ordoied
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places wlth-
^ v out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resl-
, dence, they aie then responsible.
9QNCERNINQ DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can I
for fraud who takes a
fo*.v;
. ...... dt _ _ wm
r have arrested any one
uud  paper and refuses to
>rlt, Under this law the man who al-
l ws his subscription to run along ror some
time unpaid ana then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmaster to mark it •refused’’
and to scud a postal notifying the publish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and tine.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
OresoentTent, No. 68, meet* In K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7 : 90 p m., on Monday night next. All
Blr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
Aostik Hahhingtom. Commandtr.
W. A. Hoiait, R. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorney
TVK&KMA. 0. J-. Attorney at Law.Collection*
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
IfeBBIDK, P. H., Attorney. Real Eitate and
iU. Insurance. Office. MoBrlde’s Block.
T>08T, J. 0.. Attorney and Counaellor at Law.
1 Beal Estate ano CollocUon*. Office, Poet's
Banks.
HIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-
r logs Oep’k I.Cappon, Prealdent. Germ
W.Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock *50.000.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and Savings Dept. J. Van Patten, Pres
O. Versehure, Cashier. Capital stock 150,000.
* Clothing.
nOSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors andD Dealers in Ready Made. QenVa Furnish-
ing Goods a Bpeclalty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
B1RT8CH. D.. Dealer in Dry Goods, F*ncyGoods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth I
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
D Mona, Grooories, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.
TTAM PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers Inf Dry Goods, Groce-1 es, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Prodnoe, etc . River Street
DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Sta-1 pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
rtOESBUBG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and MedlU flues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
AL8 H,^ H^BEB. Druggist and Pharmacist;
bnalMM. OltyDrnfftme.StSbthSt^M.*0 the
Hardware.
fTAN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
v Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
HLIBMAN, J ., Wagon and
I tory and Blacksmithr ___________
Dealer In Agricultural Implem
Carriage Ma
and Repair
menu. River
unfao-
8 bop
Bt
XJ UNTLEY . A.. Practical Machinist Mill andU Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
Meat Markets.
rtl KRAKER A DE KOBTKR, Dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt MeaU. Market on
Blvsr Street.
.TX7ILL VAN DER VKKRE. Dealer in ell kinds* of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
ITEPPEL.T., Dealer iu Wood and Coal. lath.
IA shingle*, salt, land and calcined pla-ter.
Corner E ght and Odar Street*.
/"’iBANPiLL. 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions.
\J Department and Baxaar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
TkE MA AT, R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
mJ Paint Ins. plain and ornamental papvrbani
log. Bho
B. Depot.
S op at residence, on Seventh St., near
Boots and Shoes.
XTEROLD, E., & CO.. Dealer* in Boots and
11 Sboee. and rubber goods. Will occupy new
store aooe.
Physicians.
TT'REMERS. H., Physician and Surgeon. Re*i-
lv dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
DLOM. C., Rlv'-r Street. Liquors. Wine and
11 Beer. Bottling Works next door. Order*
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
IIRKYMAN. O., A SON. Watchmaker* and Jew-
I > elers. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor. River and Market 6U
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
The State Teachers’ Institute
at Holland.
To the Fritnilit of Education:
You are cordially invited to attend
the State Teachers’ Institute to be
held in Holland, beginning Monday,
August 9, and continuing two weeks.
We have been fortunate In- getting
Prof. Delos Fall of Albion College,
Prof. Smith Burnham of the same col-
lege. and Prof. Klelnhekscl of Hope
College as corps of instructors.
Henry R. Pattenglll, State Superin-
tendant of Public Instruction, will be
present Tuesday, August 7, and on
the evening of the same day, In Wi-
nant's chapel, he will lecture on the
subject “Westward and Skyward.”
It Is hoped and expend that every
teacher and person exjfectlng to teach
in Ottawa county during the coming
school year will attend this Institute.
Teachers from neighboring counties
and all school officers and patrons are
cordially Invited and urged to attend.
Two sessions will be held daily,
from nine to twelve, and the other
from half past one to four in the
afternoon.
Let us all unite to make these two
weeks of profit to the schools, to the
patrons, and to the children of this
county. -  v
Cora M. Goodenow.
Local Committee.
People’s Party Convention.
The People’s party held their coun-
ty convention In the court house Sat-
urday.
John B. Greenway of Holland called
the convention to order. Walter W.
Phillips was elected temporary chair-
man and D. C. Wachs temporary sec-
retary. The temporary offleere were
afterwards made permanent.
The report of the committee on res-
olutions reaffirmed the principles of
the party as affirmed by the Omaha
platform and it was resolved that the
cardinal principles of this platform be
the battle cry of the party In Ottawa
county.
A county ticket was then nominat-
ed as follows:
Sheriff— G. W. Nichols, of Holland
town.
County clerk— Harvey L. White, of
Polkton.
Treasurer— Benona A. Blakeney, of
Grand Haven.
Register of Deeds— G. W. Sevey, ofmWright.
Prosecuting Attorney— H. T. Root,
lie.of Coopersvil
Circuit Court Commissioners— D. C.
Wachs, of Grand Haven and S.Mount-
ford, of West Olive.
Surveyor— G. J. Hesselink, of Hol-
land town.
Coroners— Dr. O. Baert, of Zeeland,
and Simon Stuveliog. of Grand Ha-
ven.
The convention then divided Into
districts and nominated Walter Phil-
lips as a candidate for the legislature
from the first district and John
Everhart from the second.
Delegates to the Senatorial conven-
tion were elected as follows: D. C.
Wachs, 0. W. Murry, J. B. Greenway,
B. A. Blakeney, H. Reynolds, D.
Bertsch, J. W. King, Jud Harris,
To the congressional convention: J.
W. Knight, C. W. lugraham, Wm.
Baumgartel, John Everhart, C. H.
Phillips, H. Reynolds, Rev. J. Poppen
J. A. Brown, B. F. Thurston, E.
Gale, S. Mountford.
D. Bertsch of Holland was declared
to be the first choice of the conven-
tion for state senator.
A resolution was also adopted de-
claring faith and confidence in Adol-
phus A. Ellis, designating him as the
most able and faithful attorney-gener-
al the state ever had. The charges
brought against him were denounced
as “trumped up.” A copy of the reso-
lution is to be sent to Mr. Ellis.
The party will make a light this fall
and endeavor to bring its banner to
the front as It did four years ago.
Eleven dollars were subscribed at
the convention for the campaign.—
G. H. lYibuue.
cession of innocently disposed peoph
would be the occasion of a riot, no
complaint could he made if the police
took the practical though illogical
step of prohibiting the parade and
preventing the riot.
The great strike which has occupied
so much of the attention of the coun-
try during the last few weeks illustra-
tes the above points. The Federal
troops have gone into action and
seem to have done good work at the
expense of a few lives. A vast a-
mount of property has been destroyed,
striking workingmen have lost 1111 Im-
mense sum of wages, and Cook coun-
ty, Illinois, together with other rail-
road centres where rioting has taken
place, will probably be burdened with
a very heavy tax hill for the payment
of damages to property, incidental to
the rioting. Incalculable harm has
been done and the entire United
States will have to foot the bill.
It is ea«y enough to criticise the use
of the Federal troops in the matter; it
is natural for local militia to object to
fight their own neighbors and friends;
it is well for the upholders of the
strong arm of the law to exult in the
thought of the surpresslon of mob vlo
lence by military force; but a question
of the utmost difficulty of practical
politics lies back of it all. How are
strikes with incidental riots and
destruction of property and idleness of
thousand of workingmen to be pro
vented in future?
The evils of a strong government
for the repression of riots and out
breaks on the one side are confronted
with the evils of a weak govern-
ment unable to cope with the evil dis
posed classes. In the United States,
by general consensus, the Federal po-
wer is recognized as the strong ele
ment, one to be called on as seldom as
possible, and whose direct Interven-
tion Is looked on with disfavor and as
an unfortunate necessity. Tfce individ-
ual States are less powerful and less
arbitrary In their governmental ac-
tions. Both have united In coping
with the rioters. But until strikes of
the magnitude and evil effects of the
present one are made Impossible, un-
til the paralysis of a country’s busi-
ness by enforced Idleness of workmen
supplemented by rioting becomes a
matter of history never to be repeated
the laws of this country will not be
perfect.
We may object to being too much
governed, but a comparative despot-
ism is preferable to a condition of
things Involving the calling out of
soldiery to cope directly with what
should be a peaceful populace. War
with a foreign power is held to be a
not unmlxed evil; civil war, and flghi-
ing with mobs, are bad in every seme
—in cause, In prosecution and ie-
suits.
To-day millions of people are suffer-
ing from the strike. Its consequen-
ces may last for many months to
come. Pittsburg is still paying for
the damages done during the riots of
1877. Expediency calls for the pre-
vention of> such occuinnces, and an
evasion of the strict laws of logic may
be excused if such prevention can te
brought about by a law, even if it le
one of expediency only.— Am-
erican.
Eieonion Rates 10 Hackley Park.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
C. A. Stevenson.
2tf
Buckkn's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Jute, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. • “ ‘_________Price 25 cents' per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drog-
gist.’
Chlldran Cryfor
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Our Interest In the Great Rail-
road Strike.
It is an accepted doctrine in politi-
cal economy that the loss of one per-
son’s property Is the loss of all. When
a building burns in a large city, In
some form or other the entire commu-
nity has to bear the loss. Property is
never destroyed without all suffering
in some way.
In the science of government a very
general opinion Is expressed in the
saying that the best governed peo-
ple are the least governed. Likesome
other sayings this cut both ways; there
Is no doubt that a community of Indi-
viduals, so orderly and well-behaved
as to require hut little government,
would live very happily, and from
On account of various meetings
named below to be held at Hackley
Park (Lake Harbor) the C. & W. M.
and D., L. & N. lines will sell excur-
sion tickets at one third fare for the
round trip.
For the Assembly— sell July 18. 19,
20. 21; 24, 20, 28.
For Camp meeting— sell August 2,
3, 4, 7, 9.
Fori. 0. GT. Session— sell August
13,14, 20. 21.
All tickets will be good to return un-
til August 25th.
Connection is made at 3rd St. Sta-
tion, Muskegon, between trains of C.
& W. M. R’y and those of the Lake
Harbor R. R. Street railroad cars al
so connect at Lake Michigan Park
with Lake Harbor R. R.
Itch on human and horses ami all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. 12-6m.
All the celebrated Scott's Remedies
are sold at the drug store of
H. Walsh.
Water Works-
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland, Mich., until 7 o’clock r. m.
August 6th, 1894, for furnishing al)
the pipe and other material required
in putting In a two-inch cast iron
water main in Thirteenth street, be-
tween River and Pine streets, in ac-
cordance with plans and specifications
C01their very nature would, in being approvedbytheCommonCouncilJuly
self- governed, belittle governed and j3* t. , ,, , „iicorned |
But unfortunately Uje law has to ( this proposed extension of the system
deal with all classes of men Ameri- of water works,
ca especially has been receiving the' Descrijjtlve plans and specifications
outpourings of Europe for many years, «Srf of mile
and there is a strong feeling that the Works.
class of immigrants of the last ten or GeA H. Sipp, Clei k.
twenty years does not compare favor- 1 Holland, Mich., July 16. 1894. .
ably with those of the preceding ep* ;ocb. j
The object Of government being the The best and largest assortment of
preservatloo of order and peace and clocks, watches, diamonds, rings, sll-
«vdK'forp^anid. Sd
secuie these ends by the simplest at c A> Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on
and most efficacious means possible. Eighth street. Holland, opposite H.
Thus in a large city, if a given pro- Walsh’s Drug Store.
HAIL FORMED BY TORNADOES.
Tbs Becnlt of Whirlwind* In the Atmos-
phere Far Above the Earth.
The fact that hall Is formed at an
Indefinite but, in most cases, a great
height above the surface of the earth,
and that it is commonly precipitated
when storms are raging, has prevented
any direct observation of the process of
freezing the vapor of the atmosphere
into ice pellets or large masses, and
what has been decided regarding the
phenomena of hailstorms is almost
wholly the work of theory and logic.
Nevertheless some points are pretty
clearly established.
In the first place, hail is the result,
as a rule, of whirling or tornado-like
storms. There may be no whirling on
the surface of the earth but, according
to the Cleveland Leader, it seems cer-
tain that in the higher regions of the
air, where hail is formed, there is al-
ways an atmospheric disturbance re-
sembling what is commonly called a
cyclone when it sweeps the ground. A
curious indication of the soundness of
this conclusion was to be noted the
other afternoon, when the storm which
wrought such havoc with skylights
had passed by. Out over the lake
there was a great mass of cloud, very
high and dark, which had the form of
an oval race track of enormous propor-
tions. It might easily have been fifty
miles in length and two-thirds that
distance in width. The formation of
the cloud mass was noticeably sncl\ as
might have resulted from the violent
whirling around a moving center of the
whole bulk of cloud vapor. The ap-
peamuce of the sky was thoroughly in
harmony with the accepted theory of
the formation of hail. It is believed
that the nucleus of a largo hailstone is
usually a bit of snow or snow-like ice,
which falls from the snow strata, or
level, above the rain level, into the lat-
ter, and is caught up with a cloud of
raindrops and mists into the higher
freezing regions of the atmosphere by
the force of a whirlwind. The rain
and water in the form of mist, which
clings to the snow nucleus, or touches
it as it is whirled swiftly up into the
intense cold, freezes around it as clear
and solid ice.
Prudent
Housekeepers
Are Just now turning
their economical thought 1 1
of hot weather stoves.
Not only whore to purchase,
hut where to get the best.
We are showing a Hue of
((uirk Neal Gasoline Stereo,
That are the finest in the city,
and we claim for them features
that you cannot find in any oth-
ers gasoline stove made.
Come and see the QUICK
MEAL in operation it is acon-
vldcing argument and proves
what we say.
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Holland, Mich.
FAMILY SUPPLY - STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt Meats.
HOOKED A BEE MARTEN.
We have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located In the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenburg
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
He Wm Flshtnir for Trout, Bat Got » Bite
of Another Sort.
“A strange thing happened me
when I was trout fishing last year up
in northern New York,” said Andrew
Bishop, of Bridgeport, Conn., to a
Washington Star man. “The fish were
very wary, the stream was narrow, and
the pools were but lightly bordered
with bushes or cover of any kind, con-
sequently when I would reach a prom-
ising looking spot I would get as far
from the bank as possible, and at the
same time be able to drop my fly over
in the water. I had followed this plan
with poor success, getting only one or
two strikes in as many hours, when sud-
denly my line began to run out with a
whirr. No trout had ever carried off a
fly for me in such a way before, and I
was nonplussed, but in a moment I saw
that it was not a fish that was making
my reel sing. Rising from the surface
of the stream and flying above it was a
bee marten which had gobbled my fly
as I cast it over the bank, and he was
making away with it The bird soon
had nearly all my line out and not
caring to lose it, I began to play him as I
would play a fish. He struggled gamely,
I tell you, but the hook had caught in
his beak and held him firmly. At last,
after a full hour of fighting, the bird
fluttered helplessly to the ground, and
I released him. You may think that’s
a fish story, but it’s true.”
6Ha$. fl. Gone.
MANUFACTURER of
Awnings,
Tents,
Flags,
l/Camp
and
Lawn
.Furniture.
11 Pearl Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Herman De Foiiw. Agent-
at the store of Lokker & Rut g
DENTIST, ;j. R. McCracken. M. D,
Office over Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor,
i U
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at night at New City
Hotel.
H- MEYER & SON'S music housed
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
GUITARS,
an
HE TAUGHT ^ HER A LESSON. MUSIC BOOKS,
On® Wife WU1 Not Again Trouble Any-
body for a Spool of 811k.
One summer the wife of a Chicago
man went to one of the resorts. At the
end of a week she found that her black
silk had given out, so she wrote her
husband to “find a spool of it in the
lower drawer of the bureau” and send
it on. The dutiful husband spent three
solid hours one hot day before he
found the missing spool. Of course, it
was not where his wife had said it was.
After he had changed his saturated
linen the man went down and sent the
spool by registered mail to his wife.
That night it struck him as absurd that
she should have put him to all that
trouble, and he resolved to teach her a
lesson. He thought that with a little
effort she might have found some silk
at the summer resort that would have
answered her purpose. Well, he bought
a gross of spool silk and put it in a
drawer of his desk. The next time she
left town she found a spool of black
silk under her plate at the place where
she took her first meal, and ever since
then she has been followed by a spool of
silk, even to Europe. Wherever she
may stop she finds the spool at her
plate or on her dresser. She has learned
the lesson.
SewIngMachlnes,
' s, and
Attachments
for all Machines.
We handle the Highest Grade of
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
SEWING
| MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
Irish Ball*.
A recent number of London Truth
has compiled the following specimens
of Irish bulls: Irish Ih'ofessor in Chem-
istry— “The substance you see in this
vial is the most deadly of all poisons.
A single drop placed upon the tongue
of a cat is enough to kiU the strongest
man.” A lady, invited to a very re-
cherche musical party, had met with
an accident to her front teeth which
there was no time to repair. She said:
“I will come, and as I dare not open
my mouth, you must tell your friends I
am deaf and dumb, but appreciate mu-
sic.” Ajoung lieutenant going out to
India with his regiment, writing home
about the country, says: “The climate
is magnificent, but a lot of young fel-
lows come out here and drink and eat
and >eat and drink, and die, and then
write home and say it was the climate
that did it.” -
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted*, stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines fented.
Montezuma's Watch.
This curious basaltic stone, nowin
the cathedral of Mexico, is cut into
figures that are supposed to represent
the Mexican calendar or division of
time. It weighs about twenty-four
tons, aud its age is conjectured to be
a considerable period anterior to the
Spanish occupation of that portion of
America.
ft mever and son:
v\.
_____
w > mm.
* '
FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT.
RICH GETS IT.
The Governor Renominated by
the Republican Convention.
out the more oonaerratlYe majority re-
port was adopted.
Upon the rote for governor the Pln-
free men declined to vote. There waa
bo considerable contest over the re-
mainder of the ticket The Pingree
Proceed Ins* of the State Convention at , “en voted' In f0®® instances, in oppo-
Orand Rapide-Make-Up of the Ticket . Mion to the Rich slate, but their m-
— The Platform— The ringree Fao- fluence did not govern the result in
tlon Not Satisfied. any case.
FOR A SECOND TERM.
ie Pingree forces are in consulta-
tion, and in all probability an inde-
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL.
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug In all Its stages. The insect eats it In the
minutest quantity; It then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbag
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Souash, T
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
e Lice and
urnips,
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
TOHJNT IVIES.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
THE FIT.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 1.— The pendent ticket will be named, with
republican state convention was called Pingree at its head. A new convey*
to order by W. R. Bates, secretary of tion 10 ^ held hpre or In Lwwtag i#
the state central committee,' at proposed, but the movement has not
10:25 a. m. yesterday. After the call of yet come to a head. ____
the convention had been read Mayor
Fiihermade an address of welcome.
Secretary Bates introduced Phillip
r. Oolgrove , of Bastings, as tern*
NEWS ITEMS.
Aa
OOV. JOHN T. RICH.
porary chairman. In accepting the
honor Mr. .C'olgrove made a
lengthy address, reviewing the
political situation and arraigning the
efforts of a democratic congress to
change the McKinley tariff law. A.
W. Smith, of Adrian, was elected
Brief DUpatchra ftnthrred from Different
Tolnta Throughout the State.
Fruit growers in Oceana county re-
joice in the largest crop for years.
The name of Orangeville Mills post
office has been changed to Orange-
ville.
A new elevator, with a capacity of
20,000 bushels, had been erected at
Athens.
A rally of all the Sunday schools in
Barry county will be held at Hastings,
August 15.
In portions of Kalamazoo county the
early potato crop is so poor as to be
pot worth digging.
iOavorable report has been made to
the house on the bill for a public build-
ing at Grand Haven.
A state teachers' institute for Mont-
calm county will be held at Greenville
August 0 to 10 inclusive.
The state school for the deaf at
Flint will ask for an appropriation of
$05,000 for the next two years. •
Quincy will vote on August 6 on a
proposition to bond the village for an
$18,000 system of water works.
Damas Des Jardin, of the Alpena
All the fuel yon burn. Yonr stove doesn’t
draw right ; doesn’t throw out the heat ; wastes
the fuel. It’s one of those stoves made to sell—
not to burn. When you want a stove or range for
actual service; one that will give you the benefit of
all the heat generated, that!
will save yonr fuel and save
your money, it will pay yon to in-
vestigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges.
The original Detroit stoves, made
in the largest stove plant in the
world. Have stood every test for
30 years. Ask the dealer for them.
i^simiWrMTiEiOp Look for the Trade Mark.
JEWEL
STOVES/N AND -
a
wa
TO GET
SHOES
CHEAP. M
temporary secretary. At 11:80 a recess grocery Ann of Des Jardin & Son,
was taken till 2 o'clock. dropped dead recently of apoplexy.
When the convention reassembled George J. Loomis, who helped build
the temporary officers were made per- the first locomotive for the Michigan
manent. As the committee on resolu- Centntl railroad, died Saturday at Ann
tions was not ready to report, nomina- Arbor.
We have the entire stock of shoes of A. Hellenthal moved
to our store which we will close out at way
down prices.
tions for the state ticket were proceeded
with. George A. Farr, of Grand Haven,
placed the name of Gov. John T.
Rich in nomination. Several others
seconded the nomination. C. L. Beu-
At the session of the great camp K.
0. T. M.. to be held in Lansing in Sep-
tember, the general laws of the order
mm & RUTGERS
ess ski's - -wit- 4saasnsrJsr:form and presented the name of Col.
Aaron T. Bliss.
the Wexford Lumber company, it has
Oov. Rich was nominated on the * pr^e”t' (^„d and wif. with a
first ballot, the vote standing: Rich,
710; Bliss, 08: blank, 121. The blank party of friends will visit the upper
votes were all cast by the followers of lfe r<*ion *Ui»mer /Northvvest
Isthe desirable thing in Clothig. Yen uhd lie £tcd8
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Mayor Pingree, of Detroit.
The lieutenant governorship came
next. George ii. Turner, of Coldwater,
named Alfred Milues, of Branch,
and Senator Hubbell nominated
Thomas B. Dunston, of Hancock.
Milnes was nominated, receiving 054
votes and Dunstan 272. Washington
about the middle of August.
The master horseshoers of Michigan
have fixed upon September 8 as the
date upon which they will meet at
Grand Rapids to organize a state asso-
ciation.
The Michigan Grand Army of the Re-
public is taking considerable interest
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MARTIN & HUIZlNGAlD. 6. COOK, M. D
CARRY A COMPLETE LIAE OF
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Gardner, of Albion, was declared the in preparing to attend the great na-
ananimous choice of the couventiou for tional encampment to be held at Pitts-
secretary of state. The candidates for burgh September 10-15.
treasurer of state were James M. VVU- Rolla Glover, deputy collector of
kineon, of Marquette, and George A. customs at Bay City, has been suc-
Steele, of St. Johns. Wilkinson had ceeded by S. C. Wilson. Glover was
574 votes, against 355 for Steele, appointed during Cleveland’s first
and Wilkinson’s nomination was term, and has held over until the pres-
made unanimous. Roscoe D. Dix, ent time,
of Berrien, William 8. Turck, of Alma,
John H. D. Stevens, of Ironwood, , ,,ar;al of MbJ* ,,u‘h
Stanley W. Turner, of Roscommon, East I awas, Aug. 1.— 1 he burial of
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Stationry, Farcy C ( c cs,
Periodicals, School
<& College Eccks
a Specialty.
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
James McMillen was reelected chair-
man of the state central committee.
A FILL LIAE OF (MRS.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame live-
shovel cultivators, with Lever (ii!
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
Holland, Mich., May 2o, 1894.
Prexrriptim and Ucdpex Caretnllv I'nnipoimdoi.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
ATTEATIOA FARMERS!
There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLIKMAN, River St.
My own make Lumber IFagoiw*. with
double Truss Brace, to which 1 will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish is concerned.
Rock Island Bake and Bay Loader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
8100, besides the competing machine.
This amount 1 will deposit in \\u'
Holland City State Bank, providing
de mm 
— AND —
• DEKOSTER,
DEALERS IN
FRESH, SALT
and
SMOKED
were the candidates for auditor gen- ^aj' Hugh McDonald luesday was
•ral. Turner received more votes on wRh military honors by the G. A. R.
the first call of the roll than all the Masons and Odd Fellows attended and
other candidates combined, and his assisted. The major was customs of-
omination was made unanimous, ficial here two terms, and his successor
Fred A. Maynard, of Grand Rapids, promised to display the stars and
was nominated for attorney gen- stripes half mast to-day but they were
eral by acclamation. This was fol- n°t lowered. The staff at the major's
lowed by the nomination of William residence displayed a flag at half-mast,
A. French, of ITesque Isle, for con- and as the oody was taken from the
raissioner of the general land office, 11. house his flag, which he raised for
R. Pattingill, of Lansing, us superin- years, was lowered, wrapped around
tendent of public instruction, and the colliu, and buried with him.
Perry V. Powers, of Cadillac, for mem- „ rfli^^Twuaer.
ber of the board of edueat.oa. Hon. SA0Ls.iW. July 28.-Cham.sey W.
Wisner, one of the most prominent
. , democrats in Michigan, ami probably
After the adoption of the following the beht stump speaker the state has
platform the convention adjourned produce(1 in u quarter of a century,
Ihe resolutions approve the adrainis- died Friday morning, aged (50 years, of
trrftion of Gov. Rich declare in favor diabetis. Mr. Wisner was three times
of a protective tariff and reciprocity 8tate senator, hud been a democratic
and say. candidate for congress and was at
•Werocognlxe that thb employment of both pre8ent a member of the lower house
capltol and labor is necessary lor the peace a d ,
prosperity of our people, and that the enact- ^ he legislature. He was also mayor
ment of such laws as will properly and wisely of East Saginaw two terms.
avoid and settle labor difficulties is one --------
of the duties of the republican party Put Under Hoods.
whtch has always been and still is HotoilToN, Aug. l.-Gaspurd L. Per-
the friend of the humblest toller. We ,,
believe it is the duty of the state to regulate reault' Postmaster at Chassell. was
all corporations and combinations so as to pro- brought before United States Commis-
tcct every right and liberty of the laborer and sioner Finn at Hancock Tuesday after-
insist that law and order must be maintained. Qoon cbar^ed with embezzlement on
and that the ballot-box and courts of lus- ... , , . nn, .
tice. and not the sword and torch, complaint made by Post Office Inspec-
must settle economic differences. Wo tor McLaughlin. He confessed being
believe in arbitration as one of the short $424 on July 24. His bonds were
means to solve labor disputes and favor the en- flxe(j a| 000
actm^nt by the legislature of laws to carry out '' ’ _
the provisions of section 23. article 0 of the con- MlchUran Late Peaches Injured,
stltutiou of the state of Michigan, which pro-
rides for establishinR courts of conciliation Bknton HaRBok, Mich., Aug. 1. The
with such powers and duties as shall be pre- drought is seriously affecting late
scribed by law. peaches in this vicinity and St. Joseph
Leave your order at'
KANl EPS BROTHERS’
Hard ware Store, tor
DOOR
AND -
WINDOW
SCREENS.
j. D.WETMORE.JI.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on
EVE, EAR, JOSE AJI) THROAT.
- - Parties desiring
Clioift Steaks anil Roasts!
Are especially invited to call.
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
•While we recognise the value and worth of Fully one-fourth of the crop ha* al-
the great hodv of naturalized citizens and poo- readv fauen .i0:nir manv tbousan(i
pie who have sought with a patriotic heart and ^ lautn, uoing many inousanu
adopted this M their home and country, we be- dollars damage to peach-growers,
lieve In protecting American wage-workers j
and the peace and prosperity of this nation ' 1 ut ln Two ,,y 14 Trttln-
against the evil effects of indiscriminate 1m- i Alpk.na, July 29.— Robert Barrel, an
my competitor does the same.
wnSMBtam ~Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the Bm. V. s Whitfly
-D
OS
migration tr6xa the pauper and criminal 0ld resident of this place, was run
“l by v,etrf'
"W. believe In the UK of geld u.d direr u ^ ctW * ^pena tram Saturday
money metals to be maintained In circulation noon. His body was cut in two right
on a perfect equality and Interconvertibiilty. across the abdomen.
We recognize the so-called silver question as : -
one of the paramount issues of the day, and bo- j The State Fair.
Ueve that the people of this state and country | • Detroit, July 81, -President Bali ,
ran and do look
party, ' the party ot“b,m,8 Chief Marshal
ress, as the only party that can give Hinds and H. H. Lamed, of the State
a wise and adequate solution to ’ Agricultural society, are arranging for
the problem. We therefore pledge the repub- ; ffa opening of the fair September 10.
Mean party of Michigan to use every effort in
its power to restore silver to its historic posl-
Motcer, either of which cannot bebeat. ' '
Thomas Hay Bakes, both self dump
and band dump.
Land Rollers, Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast, iron and steel. Potato Diggers,
ami lots of other things which a far-
mer needs, too numerous .to mention.
Holland. Mich.
. NO CUBr, NO MUSTACHE.
NO PAY. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED. .
Twill take Contracts to grow h*ir on the head ...
. V, teSi ST. rion, future, unauimouely adopted.
tion in the United States as a money metal.
We plcadge this in the belief that permanent
prosperity will not be assured or justice done
until silver takes its place aide by side with
gold as one of the two great money metula of
the world.”
A resolution tendering a hearty
greeting and welcoine to Hawaii as a
republic, and assuring her of earnest
sympathy and best wishes for a glo*
charge. If yon cannot call, write to me. State
tbo exact condition of the scalp and your occa-
BIBKHQTZ,pattoo.
Ask your HrtiggUt for my core.
PROF. G.
Room 1011 Masonic Temple, ChiuqOi
as well as one complimehting the re-
publican press of Michigan on its great
work in the interests of the pa*ty.
A minority report was presented on
resolutions favoring the free coinage
of American gold and silver at a ratio
of 16 to 1 and it was warmly debated,
Drowned In Eagle I.akfc.
Battle Cheek,' July 30.- -Lester, the
7-ycjir-old son of Rev. James Wood-
ruff, of Ohio, was drowned in Eagle
lake Sunday afternoon. The boy was
visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Office Homs until 9:00 a. m.;
from H until 2p. m.: 6 until 10 p. in.
OHicc Jo- 15, Eighth st. Holland. Mi
13 ly
HOLLAND
AND
CHICAGO
LINE.
BUTTER AND EGGS
We arc now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of fine separator butter, the liest
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see ns hr (he
basement of J. Nies’ house, one door
east of the City Hall.
H. HENKEN & CO-
(J. k W M- and D L & I ExennUo
Rates-
KNIGHTS 7 OF ST. JOH.N MEET-
ING.
Buffalo, N. Y. Tickets will be
sold June 23rd and 24th at one fare
for round trip. Return limit June
28th.
Shortest and Cheapest route from
GRAND R A RIDS,
ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
to Chicago.
Steamers '‘City ef Holland” and
“fllenn.”
Caught lit the Belt.
The Eft Rivers, July 29.— Frank Platt,
engineer at the J. W. French paper
mill, was canght in the big belt at the
mill and instantly killed.
KiUed by • Set Gun.
Escanaba, Aug. 1.— 8am Hamilton
was found dead Tuesday morning in
the woods a few miles from here. He
m»t death with a set gun.
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE’S
r N luNj MEETING.
Toronto, Ont. Tickets Will be
sold July nth. 18th and 19 atone fare
for round trip. Return limit July
jflst. An extent! on of limit to Sept.
15th will be made if ticket is deposited
udthJoint Agent at Toronto.
‘^RTc. &W. M.or I)., L. & % A-
gents for full informal ion ami GO
VIA THE FAVORITE ROUTE.
Binder twipe at 7c and 8c cash, at
A. C. Van Raaltk.
schedule.
Leave Holland, from central whraf,
forttof 8th St. daily at 7 1*. m.. after
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
and Allegan.
Ket’Tning; Leave Chicago, North-
ern': Michigan Transportation Co’6
dock, foot of Michigan St., dally at 8
y. m.
Fare: Holland to Chicago. . single
trip 12.00, round'trlp 83.00. .. r;“
BBRItt INCUW5D.
Children under twelve year
half fare. . • ,c
. THROUGH TICKETS mav be pur-
chased at all station** on the C. & W.
M. Rv., Which will Include bus and
s of age
baggage transfer from depot to dock
at Holland.
mm k fuumTRttswRTmw co.
&
mm
_ JJftllaiMlJCity News SagWffiBB ' '
Q. VAN SCHimItor.
\T moss.
It rpquir^dbut one
li8M,btaD^l«.
»ted the Pingree utreti
largely from "Wayne
:> f^-inyr
State Ticket.
For Gore row—
JOHN T. RICH, of Lapeer.
Tor Ll«otBn»al-Qomoor—
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch.
TOrSMrttair of Slate- • , ,
WASHINGTON GARDNER,
Calhoun.
Tor State Traawm-
JAMES M. WILKINSON,
Marquette.
Tor Auditor eaoml-
STANLEY W. TURNER,
Roscommon.
For Ateomey Oaftaral—
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent.
For OoBUDltelooar of Land Offloa—
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre-
sque Isle.
For 8op«tot«dent of Pablic lortuwMon-
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of
Ingham.
'Wm Itembar Slate Board of BdooaUoo-
PfiBRY^ ROWERS, Wexford.
Legislative Ticket
For ItepraMotatlra, lit Diitrkt-
Isaac Marsilje, of Holland.
For R«praMntatlTa,tnd Diltriol- % ------ ---
Charles K. HdYT,oTHud8onyille. instruction and member of the state
brought before the convention and re-
ceived amidst great applause. Mr.
Rich gracefully returned his thanks
for the reception and said he was ap-
preciative of the high compliment
paid him
Col. Bliss was received with cheers.
He made an exceedingly happy speech,
congratulating the convention on its
work and expressing no doubt of Mr.
Rich’s election. The nomination of
Rich would not cost the party a single
vote from his friends. The Bliss peo-
ple were Republicans and would go
home determined to Increase the Re-
publican majority this fall. In con-
clusion he asked the convention to
Join with him in three cheers for Rich
and Republicanism.
It is generally conceded that Col.
Bliss made a good beginning for his
campaign of 1W6.
For lieut. goyernor, state treasurer
and auditor general it needed only
one ballot to arrive at a choice, while
the nominatl^s fqr secretary of state
attorney efeneraT, commissioner of
land office, supe|iqtendent 'at public
s mpre- 1 tence the will
were demand the i
= * meot of laws t!
 | i izen of the repu
Later on both these gentlemen? were j ^road. \ ^
VIII. We belleve'in the use of gold
by fraud and _ ,
people. Am we *
ent and enfdree-
protect the oit-
at home as we 1 as
County Ticket
For Hbarlfl—
Bastiaan D. Keppkl, of Grand
Haven.
For Clark—
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
ForTVaMorar—
Henry Pelorm, of Grand Haven.
For Register of Daadi-
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
For Pioaaootios AHornay-
Arend Visscher, of Holland.
For Circuit Court OotumlMJonan-
John C. Post, of Holland.
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville.
For County Borreyor-
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroner*—
John Mastenbrock, of Grand
Haven.
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
Republican Congressional
Convention.
The Republican Convention for tb* Fifth Cod*
greitiona] district vll] be bald In Grand Rapids.
Wednesday, August t9.
Republican Senatorial Con-
vention. CJ
Tb* Bepubliean Convention for tba Twrnty-
third Sanatoria! District of Micnigao. eempoaed
of the ooflnties of MMk«eon and Ottawa, will b*
bald al tba ooureil chamber 1* tb* city hall at
Muakefon, on Wtdnemlay. Augutt 8th, 1894, at
11 o'clock In tb* forenoon, for the pnrpoae of
BominatinR a candidate for state senator, ^nd
Ml aafor tba tram action of mob other bnatnec
aaay properly eotre Ixfore the convention
The eounttea comprising tba laid diatrict wiU
be entitled to repnaentation aa follows :
Muakcgon eonnty, 15.
Ottawa oonnty, 14.
Dr. J. E Port,
J. B. PSHHAV,/ i ,
K. D. Pbesuott
Dated July 25. 189i.
Committee
raer Voorwaals.
tod silver as money metals, tq .be
maintained In circulation on a perfect
equality and InteroonvertiHlity. jWe
recognize the so-called silver question
as one of tbe paramount Issues of the
day and believe that the people of the
State and country can and do look to
the Republican party as the only pat-
ty that can give a wise and adeouate
We tbere-solution of ibis problem.
pl?imoneybeliefnot be
si)ver<
place side by
the two gt^f*,
The Republiban State Ticket
In point of attendance and interest,
devotiftn to principle and work, and
general results, the state convention
held in Grand Rapids Tuesday, will
take high rank in the history of the
Republican party of Michigan.
While the re-nomination of Gov.
Rich was a foregone conclusion, still
the perseverance and hostility of May-
or Pingree tended to prevent the agi-
tation and canvass from growing lan-
guid.
Grand Rapids did itself proud in ar-
ranging for the convention, and the lo-
cal committees deserve, as they re-
ceived, the highest commendations
for their successful labors.
Chairman McMillan, being detained
at Washington by democratic dissen-
sions on the tariff bill, the convention
was called to order by Secretary Bates.
Ex-senator Colgrove, of. Barry, was
designated as temporal1^ presiding of-
ficer, and subsequently retained in that
position. He made an able address.
After the appointment of the usual
committees a recess was taken until
after dinner.
Tbe Fifth district caucus was held
In the forenoon In the Lincoln Club
rooms, and organized with G. J. Diek-
ema, of Holland, as chairman, and
Col. Kidel, of Ionia, as secretary.
The following committee assignments
were agreed upon:
board of education were jnade by ao-.
clamation.
As a mark of confidence and appr^
elation the convention re-elecfed by
acclammation SenatorMcMillan tothl
responsible position of chairman of the
State Centfnl Committee. // /
In an off-year campaign, when there
is no promulgation of party principles
by a national convention, the platform
adopted by a state convention becomes
the more important.
The resolutions here following were
presented to the convention by Mr.
Diekema of this city, chairman of the
committee, and are worthy of the
past, present and future of the Re-
publican party:
I. We, the representatives of theRep-
ublican party of Michigan in conven-
tion assembled, hereby affirm and renew
our faith and hope of tbe cardinal
principles and purposes in the Repub
lican party— tbe principles which have
made our country great and prosper-
i>us. and the purposes which will lead
it from tbe present most unhappy and
demoralized era of Democratic mis-
rule out again through night to light
into an eia/of hope, and happiness, and
prosperity for our country and our
St*te. t
If. We heartily approve of the ad-
ministration of the duties of bis office
by Gov. J. T. Rich, and unreservedly
commend his alter lion to public in-
terests and bis prompt and fearless
performance of every duty devolving
upon Wm.
Id. Weoffirm our adherence and
increased devotion to tbe American
doctrine of protection. We believe
that the present unhappy Industrial
condition of our country is In great
part due to the threat and purpose of
the Democratic part? to destroy the
American system of protection. We
i>elieTe that all articles which cannot
heproduced In tbe United States ex
cept luxuries should he admitted free
of duty, aiid that on all imports com-
ing in competition with tbeproriucts of
American labor there should be duties
levied equal to the difference between
wanes abroad and wages at home. We
believe that the doctrine of reciprocity
as advocated by that matchless states-
man, James G. Blaine, should under
our protective system be the policy of
our government and applied in our
tiade relations with other nations.
IV. We recognize that the employ-
ment of both capital and labor is nec-
essary for the peace and prosperity « f
our people and that the enactment of
such laws as will properly and wisely
avoid and settle labor difficulties Is
one of the duties of the Republican
sitlon In theUo
metal WepW.
that permanent prqeperi
assured or Justice be dob
takes Its time honored
side with gold as one of
money metals of the world.
A minority resolution was offered as
a substitute for the last plank, insist*
lug upon the free coinage of stlveratra
ratio of 16 to 1, which was advocated
by Judge Kelley of Alpena, and Pi %
Powers, of Cadillac. The majority re-
port was defended by ex-congressman
Brewer and Chairman Diekema, pod
was adopted on a rising vote. *
Independent resolutions were iddh
adopted congratulating the peoplq of
Xhe.Hawailan Islands upon the Qil£-
cess of their peaceful revolution, apd
recognizing the merits of the Republi
can press in the state.
-In" ftmaffernoon session Chairmin"
(Scilgrove was overcome by the heat
and had to retire, and Capt E. P. Al-
len was called to the chair, who urg&l
all to remember a constitutional
amendment giving the inmates of the
Soldiers’ Home the right of suffrage,
and that this should be carried in jus
tice to the old soldiers.
Twelve years ago we built the ^fttlPW^^ern Michigan
and the first one constructed, in thl section namepon the then
new Roller Process system. Competitors predicted the speedy
downfall of this innovation but the flour produced by us was of
such manifest superiority that they were speedily compelled either
to imitate us or fall hopelessly back and out of the ranks.
• the steady growth of our trad^|^a^ - additions
from time to time and now compels us to Enlarge our milling capa-' 3*. .
city and our buildings.  ii
We will tell you more about this later and want to assure you
now that we can take care of all our trade till we resume grinding,
trom stotds: dh:.hatid.
^ - 1 ’ ....... •- *
Watch this' column for an invitation lo witness the starting of our
' • - its '}tr lA? *?'"* *
new machinery.
The Walsh-De Roo Hilling Co.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 1, 1894. > r>
fair Vs
party, which has always betn and still
is the friend of the humblest toiler.
While we believe that government
was institated to protect the weak a-
gainst the strong and to substitute
right fur might, that it is there-
fore the duty of tbe State to regulate
ioall corporations and combinations so
as to protect every right and liberty of
the laborer and insist that law ana or-
der must tie maintained, and that tbe
ballot-box and courts of justice, and
Lot tbe sword and torch must settle
economic differences. We believe in
arbitration as one of the means to solve
labor disputes and favor the enact-
ment by the Legislature of laws to
carry out the provisions of Sec. 23,
Art. 6 of tbe Constitution of the State
of Michigan, which provides for estab-
lishing courts of conciliation with
such power and duties as shall he pre-
scribed by law.
V. While we recognize the value
and worth of the great body of natura-
lized citizens and people who have
The Coming Fair.
The premium list of the annual ir
will be issued next week, and all de-
siring a copy can then be accommoda-
ted by calling on Secretary Kerkhof.
The several schedules have been re-
vised and will no doubt meet with
general approval.
On the grounds a force of mechanics
has been at work overhauling the
buildings. AgriculturaHiall has been
remodeled and will be devoted entire-
ly to manufacturing. Arrangements
have already been completed for ex-
hibits from the following parties:
West Michigan, Ottawa, Holland, and
Lakeside Furniture Companies, C. L.
King & Co., J. & A. Van Putten, Cap-
pon and Bertsch Leather Co., Walsh-
DeRoo Milling Co , the Etna, Phoe-
nix, and Novelty planing mills, all of
this city, with others to follow. Fi^m
Zeeland a like exhibir, creditable to
its several hranchesof industry, Is also
beiog arranged, mention of,which will
l)e made later.
In Art hall the shelving and count-
ers have all been re-arranged, the bet-
ter to display the exhibits in the Wo-
man’s and Miscellaneous departments.
West of Art ball a new building will
be erected, exclusively devoted to
poultry. The pens for sheep and
swine will all be rebuilt and located
west of the poultry house.
Pomulogical nail has been re-fitted
with a view of accommodating tbe
large exhibits of fruit, which it is con-
fidently expected will be entered this
fall. The display of agricultural pro-
ducts will also be arranged in this
hall or, if deemed necessary, special
accommodations will be fitted up for
this department.
Saturday morning President Van
Hces. Director H. J. Boone and Sec-
retary Kerkhof met a number of our
leading manufacturers and exhibitors
on the grounds, and assigned them
space for their several exhibits.
The success of our coining fair, as
far as pertains to exhibits, 1$ being
gradually assured. Let all those hav-
ing antiquities or curiositiek make it
an object to enter the same, *'1
was more careful playing. Dr. Mc-
Cracken was substituted for Dr. Hui-
zinga and he demonstrated that he
ad been in the box before, while he
well supported byDr.Knooihuizen.
George Williams, Jr., who bad pre-
viously umpired the game, did not
give satisfaction to the poor players
when it came to ruling on strikes and
balls, and Tony Van der Hill took bis
place for the remainder of the game.
When the game was called at the
end of the seventh inning the0 score
stood as follows:
Lameraux 3
Brusse 3
Delyea 2
Van Dyk 2
Van der Veen 1
Doesburg 0
C. Mulder 2
Steketee 2
B. Mulder 3
InnlDf*^'
Rnslitefla turn
ProlMBionil men
Huizenga 2
Knooihqlzen 1
McCracken 2
Lambert
Kollen
Curtes
McLean
Cook
Scott
i 2 a 4 6 6 TToUl
0 3 5 x IS
8 3 1 1 0 0 6 187 S 0
Growth of the Tramp NuUanoe.
It is notable that the tramp has
grown with the speculator and enor-
mously rich manipulator of other peo-
ple’s wealth. The man who lives gor-
geously off other people’s money by
the methods of the trusts Is balanced
at the other end of the scale by the
grizzly and unclean fellows who live
off other people’s money by profes-
sional mendicancy. It must also be
recognized, says the Pittsburgh Dis-
patch, that the growth of this undesir-
able class has been permitted simply
because public opinion has not demand-
ed the enforcement of laws well estab-
lished in the Anglo-Saxon system.
Laws against vagrancy and mendi-
cancy are as long established as laws
against monopoly and diversion of
trusts. But society has left such laws
to enforce themselves until people with
a talent for that direction have discov-
ered either that immense fortunes can
In Memoriam.
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from the earth and
take unto Himself Ebenezer Kieklnt-
velt, an active member of tbe Y. M.
C. A., and
Whereas, Mr. Kiekintvelt has
shown by all bis conversation and In-
tercourse that his hope was built on
nothing less thanJesus’ blood of right-
eouness, and realizing that in his
death the Y. M. C. A. and the city
have lost an exemplary Christian
young man; therefore
limlved. that we extend to the mot-
her, brothers and sisters our heart-
felt sympathy, and that we commend
them to the care of Him who over-
rules everything for our good.
Rnolvta, that these resolutions be
printed In the city papers and a copy
transmitted to the bereaved family.
In behalf of the association.
J. G. Huizenga,
E. P. Stephan,
B. Steketee,
Committee.
>1
sought with a patriotic' heart and a-
Me" ‘
Vice President— Cornelius Van Loo,
of Zeeland.
Credentials— E. D. Conger, of Grand
Hapids.
Permanent Order— John B. Chad-
dock, of Ionia.
Resolutions— G. J. Diekema, of Hol-
land.
Members State Central Committee-
Will Savage of Grand Haven, 0. S.
Tower of Ionia.
Upon the re-assembling of the con-
veptioo Geo. A. Farr presented the
ndme of Gov. .Rich for re-nomination.
During the delivery of his address the
Pingree men in the Wayne delegation
tried to make a demonstration, but
tbe “Rich” crowd soon drowned them
out. Mr. Farr spoke well and elo-'
fluently, and with force, and at his
dlose the convention went wild with
excitement. ,
dopted this as their home and country,
we believe In protecting American
wage-earoere and the peace and pros-
perity of this Nation against the evil
efycctsof indiscriminate immigration
from tbe pauper and criminal classes
of Europe by wise laws that shall pro-
perly restrict and regulate immigra-
tion.
VI. We believe in tbe protection and
elevation of the standard of American
citizenship, and that the safety <rf this
Republic depends upon tbe intelli-
gence and loyalty of its supporters:
that it should- be sustained for the
welfare and happiness of Its people,
and that for the preservation thereof
the right of suffrage should be limited
to those who have fully acquired A-
merican citizenship. . , .
The Amateur Ball Game. |
A game of ball thatf caused much
amusement and attracted, the largest
crowd of the season was played at the
ball park on Wednesday afternoon,
between “nines” composed , of the
business men on one side and the
professional men on the other. The
game from beginning to dha was ex-
citing and closely contested and con-
sidering that the majority of the play-
ers had not grasped the sphere or
swung the willow for many a year the
score was kept down quite low. J
The professional contingent was
first to bat, with Will Lamereaux in
the box and Will Brusse backing the
plate. Before the first half bftlie in-
ning was fairly under way the profes-
sional batters began to find Lame-
reaux’s balls very freely and at the end
the scorer reported 8 tallies for the
legal lights and tbe pill men.
This scared the grocers, druggists,
The game was conspicuous for fum-
bles. muff, passed balls, fall outs, etc.,
but that was expected and made it
all the more funny.'
Dr. McCracker knows how to play
ball, but he says he will' not attempt
another game without toe weights
and a mask. The veterinarians have
agreed to supply the former.
Squire Kollen was tall enough to
capture most anything that came wlth-
In reaching distance of second base,
but he did not like the idea of having
strikes called on him by the umpire.
Prof. McLean managed to keep out
of the way of the ball and never once
got close enough to home plate to hit
it.
The feature of the game was the
heavy batting by Lamereaux. He
succeeded in sending four balls over
the fence and making two home runs.
Charley Mulder, who pitched the
last three innings forlhe business men,
was a hard man to hit. Some of the
heaviest batters could not touch his
graceful down shoots.
About the only way that Scott dis-
tinguished himself in the game was
by jumping the fence In left field In
search of Lamereaux’s balls. -
Considering that he was out of
practice, and his hands tender. Will
Brusse did some remarkably good
work as catcher for the business men’s
nine.
Dr. Knooibuizen was not In his us-
ual batting trim, otherwise the game
might have been different. He was
however a good back stop for McCrack-
en’s speedily thrown balls.
and job printers, and when they faced
Dr. Huizinga as pltthW they had
VII. We believe that the security
of life, the free exercise or personal
rights, and the enjoyment of equal op-
portunities before the law are the es-
sence of Uberty, and should be the first
care of all governments. That, as
blood In their eye. They found him
an easy man to hit and at the conclu-
sion of tbe first Inning the score stood
8 to 7 in favor of tbe “f>rofesh.” Every-
thing so far worked smoothly and
be made with impunity iti the latter ^ware 0f OifltBMte (ft CltilTll tbit
lino, or an idle living secured from the ; I'ftntxiii Iftmirv
other, by virtue of the credulity or' . , ,p. jj
to dispose of the tramp by taking him
and setting him at work under duress if
| the whole system when enterin,
it through tbe mucqus surfaces. Sue
articles should neVef bd used except
on prescriptions from reliable physic!
of the -aD8j aH the damage they will do is ten
he will not do so of free will. Of course,
such an active administration
mendicney law. Imiiia. the provision : „„ rrom t6em - .....
of honest labor for men out of work. | manufactured by F. J! Cheney & Co..
Both are duties of society, and we are Toledo, O , contains no mercury, and
not very far away from the point when : is taken internally, acting directly Up-
society will he forced to discharge both j 8nd inucous surfaces of
' art u . nt nrocrrntLm ' lhe 8yStem- ln buying Hall’S Calashduties 08 an act of self-preservation. ^ Cur(J ^  gure ^  ^ th0 genujne< it
-- is taken internally and Is made In To-
A CAMEL IN GRANITE. ledo, O., by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
- , i tfmoolals free.
One to Be Found In Arison* Th*t la • fiFSold l>) Druggists, price 75c. per.
bottle.Perfect Llkeneta.
One of the most curious rock forma-
tions in the world is to be seen in Ari- Ayer’s Ague Cure never fails to neu-
zona. It is a short distance east of the tralize the poisons of malaria, and
stage road between Tucson and Or- eradicate them from the system. This
acle, and stands on
feet above the surrounding sandhilla.
When first seen the effect is startling, m
and the mind has to get over a shock ldnl(-d 10 curt an(1 ague-
before the peculiar object can be com- p. , c Ml**
prehended. It is a most perfect rep- Cream Baking Powder
u u • uuitai- mem i ora ine ysiem. in
a knoll several preparation is purely vegetable, con-
unding sandhills. tains no harmful ingredients, and, If
fTect is startlin? taken according to dlrertlons, Is war-
Tbe itD*!) and lleot things count np;
For Uli men really feel.
Tb* peal of thunder can’t compare
With the banana p**!. , •>
MLillil MINK
there was lots of lun£ p6#er fur-
a rr there can be ¥o YlbmirwithourfrM ni8hed bv 8Pectatoir8 and Player9 on
The name of Col. A. T. Bilks was Bpeach and the ffee yxcrclae of both sides. From ttys time on there s JCfcDflJNKERS OfVmaiwpine premiums
rosentation of a camel, and is formed
of one piece of granite.
This curiosity, says the Pittsburgh
Dispatch, is of colossal size, but per-
fectlv proportioned. It is about sixty
feet nigh and very wide and smooth.
There are very few fissures on the sur-
face, and they,’ strangely, are in the
proper places to form features. The
only real projection from the surface
is exactly placed for an eyebrow. The
two humps are plainly to be seen, and
the neck is enrved beautifully. Tbe
rock is really a solid piece rising from
the ground, but the effect of legs ia
produced by a clump of dark-colored
brush that grows beside the stone.
The white stone shows plainly on both
sides- of the brush, and the effect of
the legs Is unmistakably produced.
The strangest part of it is that it looks
like a camel from all sides and at all
times of the day or night There is no
disguising the resemblance.
World’s Fair Highest Award.
BERT UOm
DEALER IN
ait
Bayard Taylor's Home. t
Kennett Square, Chester county,
Pa., where Bayard Taylor was bred,
where his home, Cedarcroft, was and
where a library is to be established as
a monument to his memory, is a vil-
lage of about thirteen hundred inhabi-
tants. The region has a strong Quaker
element, and the pride of Mr. Taylor’s
neighbors in his literary distinction
was tempered by what they esteemed
his worldliness. It was known that
he lived much aa other men of the
world lived and that he drank wine
and smoked cigars. The good people
of Kepnett Square decided once, how-
ever, to forgive all this and welcome
Mr. Taylor home in triumph, but many
of those present at the reception were
shocked by the address of a speaker
from another state, who praised the
honored guest of the occasion for hav-
ing freed himself from narrowing
and lived the larger life of
.
Fresh, Salt and Smokfed Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season. w
We kindly sollclty a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
M
?;f,S
* litiw dwiiii
i
Guardian's Sale.
Intb*matt«rof tb* BaUte ot Anton StcffM.
Sophia Bteffta, and Helen Steffee, minor*. 1
Notice la hereby given that I shall aell at Pub-
lic Auction, to tbe blgbeit bidder, on
Monday, the 17th day of SepUmUr, I’D. 1694,
nt 10 o’clock, In tbe forenoon, at tb*
premie** hereinafter described in tb* Town
•hip o! Jamestown io tb* oomAy of Ottawa,
in tb* state of Michigan, pursuant in License and
anthorityg; anted to me on tbe Th rt'eth day
lo July A. D. 1804, by, tbe Probata Court
of Ottawa County, Michigan, all of tbe rl|ht.
title, intereat or i state of said Minora in or to
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being In tbe County of Ottawa. Slate of Miobl-
gan, known and described as follow*, to wit:
The undivided tbree-seventbe of tbe West half
of the Houtb-East quarter of Section twenty-
four (24), In township fir* (5) North, of Baste
thirteen (!•) WmL H :v*
28-0w. LOUISA 8TVFFE8, Guardian.
• m
mm
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ADDITIONAL; UOOAtSr
Born to Mr. #nd Mrs. G«rrlt Rater
-1 -
< The’ resorts have been visited by
thousands of visitors this week.
The Y. M. 0. A. meeting Sunday
afternoon will be lead by Supt Me.
Lean. _
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer will be here
next week and prosecute to a'flnlsh in
this city his work as endowment agent.
The Ladies of Erutba Lodge D. of
fil, jiylll give a lawn social Friday
evening, Aug 10, at the corner of Pine
and Fifteenth streets. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to ail.
A two milllon-dollar lumber fire on
Wednesday night was one of the local
sensations In Chicago this week. The
. visible at the resorts here.
The remodeling of the Walsh-De
Itoo flooring mills is progressing well.
When completed the company will ex-
^tend-an invitation to the public to wit-
• ness the starting of the new machin-
ery. Seeadv. -K > 'i
The picked-up nine of this city,
which tas tohave played the Athletic
•dub at Grand Haven Thursday, had
to cancel the engagement by reason of
the disability of their pitcher. The
disappointment hereof to the Athlet-
ics may be inferred from the follow-
ing in Thursday’s Evening Tribune:
“The game to-day was well advertised
and a big crowd of local cranks were
disappointed at the postponement and
vented their displeasure by cussing
^Holland high and low. If they even
should come here, they can only blame
themselves for the awful roasting they
will surely get from the bleachers.
Rotten eggs will also figure undoubt-
edly.
Resort Notes.
Miss Carrie S. Rudolph, the pleasing
• character impersonator, gave one of
her charming entertainments at the
Ottawa Beach hotel Tuesday night,
which was attended by guests from
all the resorts. The program was a
varied one and gave unusual satis-
faction.
Prof. Arens, one of Chicago’s best
known musical conductors, and Prof.
Schliewer, former leading violinist in
Thomas’ orchestra, spent Sunday at
the Macatawa Park Hotel.
Commodore R. F. Pettibone, of Chi-
cago, invited quite a number of the
, Chicago guests at the Macatawa Park
hotel to take a sail to Holland on his
yacht “Bon Ami” on Monday. She is
one of the crack sloops of the Chicago
• Yacht Club.
Messrs. H. H. Pope, II. F. Marsh,
and Gus Stearns, of Allegan, have
rooms at the Jehison Park hotel.
The Grant quartette, of Chicago,
and the St. Joseph band furnished the
music at Ottawa Beach and on the
Lake Michigan excursions on Sunday.
The steam yacht Bulna, which car-
ried oil the prize at the World's Fair
for being the speediest craft in her
class, visited the Macatawa retreats
on Tuesday." A prominent party of
Chicago business men were on board. >
Rev. II. II. Johnson, of Grand Rap-
ids, is giving Masters Henry Tibbs,
Sunday, August 5.— a. m. Preaching,
Rev. E. A. Adams, D. D., Chicago, p.
- We ask a carefoHeadinrof the fob NUMBER NINE IN MYTHOLOGY,
lowing outline What a Omaa Pwfrpy fqp t° ly oflPROGRAM. 4
rts not
Bible School. Evening, Meeting .&e subject of long study, and Invtsti-
on the Beach. ftatlon.on the pert of a German
Monday, August 6.-10:00 A. m. De-fgtJ frofesaor. But “The 1
votlonal Service. 10:30 a.m. Prof. R. 1 iNW’da the title of a long and t
R. Lloyd. Bible study, “Methods of! article In a recent edition of “Am
and Principles of Interp^etatlon.,, 'buell,’1 hy Prof. Relnholifl, at pr^
8:00 p. m. Address, Rev. A. Oilmans, rector of the University of Berlinf /“I*
Missionary in Japan, “Japan.” early timea," write* ti** profemo^-Hhi
Tuesday. August?.— 10:00 a. m. De- first uneven number (3) and itn c
votional Meeting. 10:30 a. m. Prof, tlple (0) were considered of espe
R. R. Lloyd, “Relation of Books of importance, likewise all . numl
New TesUment one to another, and ! whlch contained e. Heathen phU
the bearings of these relations on the pher. or Christian mystic writers,
E" l^rPpret*wtl0°T^nr.U“fl1|0ff ration., iL religions; of
Jr* Hv ^ , modern peoples, all go to prove ^be
Dwell Dg8°f New Mexico anct Arlzo- „V
aa,” Illustrated with charts, Rev. W.
D. Westervelt, Chicago.
Wednesday, August 8.— 10:<K) *. m.
Devotional Service, 10:30 a.m. Prof.
Ji. R, Lloyd,. “How to Study the Par-
P/M. Lecture, “Mexico
ahd the Mexicans.” Hon Ira J. Chase,
ex-Governo^of Ind.
Thursday,' Alight 9.-10:00 a', m. De-
votional service. i0:30a.m. Prof. R.
R. Lloyd, “How to Study Prophesy In
the New Testament.” 1 p. m. “Pro-
phesies respecting John the Baptist,”
Mark 1. mOO *. m. “The American
Citizen and American Soldier.” Rev.
Phillip Krohn, D. D., Chicago.
Friday, August 10.-10:00 a. m. De-
votional Service. 10:30 a. m. Prof. R.
R. Lloyd, “How to study Prophesy in
the New Testament.” 11 a. m. “Fro-
phesy respecting the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit.” 8 p. m. Lecture,. “The
Redemption of the City.” Prof. Gra-
ham Taylor, Chicago TheologicalSem-
inary.
Saturday, August 11.— 10;00 a. m.
Devotional Service. 10:30 a. m. Prof.
R. R. Lloyd, “Analysis of Rom. VII.”
8 p.m. Lecture, “Child Labor,” Mrs.
Florence Kelley, State Factory In-
spector, of Illinois.
Sunday, August 12.— a. m. Preach-
ing. Rev. J. H. Garrison, D. D., St.
Louis, Mo. p. m. Bible School, r. m.
Beach Meeting.
The steamer Music will remain at
the Park till 9:30 p. m., during the ses-
sions of the As-embly.
Sotiee-
Sealed Proposals will be received
for the painting of the Schoolhouseof
District No. 4, Township of Holland.
Bids must be in by Aug. 9th. The
board will open the school for inspec-
tion on Tuesday, Aug. 7. Address all
bids to
J. A. Wilterdink, Director.
Holland. Mich.
50 CENTS TO GRAND RAPIDS,
AUGUST 12.
The last excursion was such a suc-
cess that we will try another on Aug-
ust 12tb, on which date additional at-
tractions will be provided at Reeds
Lake in the way of a grand concert by
Wurgburg’s band, one of the finest in
the State. Also at Alger Ball Park.
Our Agents will tell you all about
it. Special train will leave Holland
at 10:00 A. M.. arriving at Grand Rap-
ids at 11:15. Returning, leave at 7^0
P. M. Round trip rate only 50 cents.
GEQ. DE HAVEN, G. P. A.
In order to introduce Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy here we sold several
dozen bottles on strict guarantee and
have found every bottle did good ser-
vice. We bave used it ourselve* and
think it superior to any other. : W. I.
Mowrey, Jarvisville, W. Va. For
sale by Heber Walsh.
!
holiness or sanctity of th* number B.
In ancient Germanic life, in poetry, in
religion and law, the munber 9 la met
everywhere. It still has (to inflUedoe
in German customs and German belie!
In the Scandinavian mythology we find
groups of nine walkyriee, bine dtee«,
nine giant mermaid* or women of jtn*
pea, nine mothers of the god HeUndell.
nine virgin* of the Menglod-Freyja and hi ' <
pine dwarfs. In the middle sges nine
heroes were usually grouped together,
a* Is to be seen on the beautiful tyun-,
tain at Nuremburg and the Hinse
salon of the Cologne city hall. In the
poetry of the fifteenth oentury groups
of nine are favored. Proof* (if 'ihl*-are
to be found in the festiral plays, No*.
ers’o/ Han*,8%cbs. . There .were nine
fttyds t# Icelandic And* Geitfianic law,
known n&Jh* nines. '. In Lucerne there
existed until 1795 the nine men who'sst
in judgmSht on ordinary police cases.
Nine children were formerly looked on
as the ideal number for a family.  * *
Even animals are named in old tale* in
groups of nine. In a German fairy tele
nine birds quarrel over the wishing
clock. They say in Tysol: ‘When nine
parents meet there is a witch among
them.’ We also find nine a favored
number for those people who make a
sacrifice of human beings and animals.'’
Kii-To-dpH-
aoi* * t!
w * -h
B
4U*M
on
Kuite, Jr.
Proprietor of the
E60NOMY BEAT MARKET.
SACRIFICES TO THE SEA.
SIjntic Rites of laiKiins In Propitiation of
the Great Spirit of the Waters.
To tlje adventurous globe trotter
who has climbed the rock path to the
sailor s church of Notre Dame de la
Garde, dominating the Phcnician port
of Marseilles, the potent influence of
sacrifices and offerings for perils
passed and to come must be no old
story, says Lieut. J. D. Jerrold Kelley,
in describing "The Superstitious of the
Sea." in the Century’.
There is a pathos, even for the world-
ly, in the quaint ships and galleons, in
the rusting marllnr-pikes and shattered
tiller heads, swinging to the mistral,
in reverential offering before the
shrines. These graces after danger,
these insurances against evil to come,
circle the world. No people have es-
caped the influence of such hopes and
thanks. Our Indians were fettered by
them, and no ceremonious offerings
were more common than those which
went to appease the angry Spirit of the
Waters. On the upper tributaries of
the Mississippi, the Indians, with oc-
cult rites, gave tribute of tobacco from
a beetling cliff to the Great Spirit of
the River, and to the winds that smote
the waters with blasts from the cav
erns of the jealous gods. Algonquinp
in the north, Aztecs, sons of Atahualpa
and Marco Capac, in the south— all
blew incense out of their pipes, and
strewed upon the currents and tide-
ways just such offerings of tobacco as,
in our more subjective days, we give
PRICELIST.
Boiling beefj 4c to 5c.
Pot roast, 5c to 6c* - , ,
Round steak, 3 lljs. for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, lOcper lb.
Veal Stew, 4c.
.Veal roast, 5c and 8c
p lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
•Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, 7 and 10c.
Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.
Pouliru. Game. Sausage
Pressed Beel, Pie
' Kill Him-
That was the decision in the Pren-
I With lost meanest,, the minor U
“u5r°ve“n "regard r'jw'lm!? who ^
nroviding you do not take care of it.
If your hair has already fallen out and A DOLLAR IN THE WALLET.
your head Is ba’d you should consult It U an Influence That Lends n Charm
• - - , . _ . . .. (Someone at once who makes a speeial-
Pbomas \\ard and Orin Ward, three j^.y 0f hair. Where the follicles
of the favorite boys in his congrega* are present there Is a cure for you.
tion, an outing at Ottawa Beach. ! Au examination will cost you nothing^ , . , ! niay prove an endless value to you.
Over two hundred people participa- , Prof. Birkholz, the German hair spec
ted in the lawn fete aqd dapee given I inlist of Chicago, where he may be
by Manager E. D. Billings at Jenison : consulted in pri vate and free of charge
Cntuorinir rri^ ,„„c!irtlb)r those who desire treatment. An
Park on Saturday night. The music , cxaU)inalion wju cost you nothing and
was furnished by Symonds’ orchestra should he find there the slighest
of Allegan. chance to cure you he will treat you
_ ___  I under guarrantee to cure or ask no
Call or address Prof. Birkholz,
MACATAWA PARK ASSEM-
BLY.
* SEASON OF 1894, AUGUST 5-12.
The success which has attained the
assemblies at this beautiful resort in
the past seasons has created a demand
for the very best talent procurable.
The committee has secured a series
of lecturers for the evenings, which
they feel will give in a very popular
manner the strongest and best state-
ments of all themes treated.
The assembly will consist of a devo-
tional meeting dally from 10:00 to 10:-
30 o’clock A. m., selected from the ma-
ny well qualified for that work, who
will be present.
This will be followed by a Bible
study under the conduct of Prof. R.
R. Lloyd. In the evenings, lectures
at 8:00 o’clock.
The music will be under the direc-
tion of Prof. Chas. T. Wycoff, who is a
thorough master of bis art, aud who is
at present engaged in the Armour
Mission and Institute, Chicago.
The Bible study department we
fearlessly proclaim to be under the di-
rection of the best man in the coun-
try engaged in this work.
Prof. Lloyd is the teacher of the
New Testament in the Pacific Theo-
logical Seminary, at Oakland, pal,
He has a genius for clear, simple inter-
pretation by methods so scholarly and
so easily grasped that not only do
those who listen1 to him receive a
fund of information as to facts, but
they easily grasp such principles as
(o be able to pursue their own studies
with a new enthusiasm and power.
Fgll Masonic Temple, Chicago.
tSTHand this notice to any first-class
druggist and he will get you the Rem-
edy for you at once, if he has not got
it In stock.
THE MARKETS.
N*w York. A
LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... S3 K
tah. Sheep ........................ 2 00
Host. ........................ bn
FLOUR— Minnesota Patent*... S 40
City MU1 Patents ........... 4 IB
WHEAT-No. t Red ............ 66
Ungraded Red .............. 60 .
OORN-No. * .................... 61 Mi
Ungraded Mixed ........... 43
OATS— Track Mixed Western . 40
RYE— State. .............. .’ ...... 66
PORK-Mees, New ............. 14 00
LARD- Western ................ 7 80
BUTTER— Western Creamery. 14
Western Dairy .............. u
CHICAGO
BEEVES— Shipping Steers,... 13 80
Cows ......................... 1 oo
Stockers ..................... 2 16
Feeders ...... ................ 2 80
Butchers Steers ............. too
Bulls ......................... j 60
HOGS ............................ 4 00
SHEEP .......................... 1 60
BUTTEB-Cre*mery ........... 14
EGGS— Fresh. 10)
BROOM COKN-
Western (per ton).
Western Dwarf....
Illinois, Good to Choice..... 00 00
POTATOKS-New (per bbl)... 1 26
PORK— Mess ..... ....
LARD— Steam., v. _______ „
FLOUR— Sptlng Patents....... 8 20
Spring Straights ............ 2 80»
Winter Patenu ............. 2 80
Winter Straights ........... t 40
GRAIN— Wheat, Na 2 Red. . ... 611
Com. No. 2 .................. 46]^
Oats, July ................... 80
Rye, No. t .................... 40
Barley, Common to Good. . . II
LUMUER-
Sldlng ....... ; ................ 10 00
Flooring ..................... 86 00
Common Boards ...... . ..... 14 80
Fencing ...................... IS 00
Lath, Dry. 2 60
Shingles ..................... 2 00
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE— Texas Steers ........ |2 SO
Stockers and Feeders ....... 2 60
HOGS ...... . ..................... 4 70
SHEEP .......................... ISO
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Steen ................ n so
2 00
tu,.i
.40 00
50 00
• •••••• eeeese
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to Life.
The. stars they shine serener and
with greater luminosity when a fellow
isn't struggling with his impecuniosity.
'The lofty sky is bluer and the meadow
grass is greener, and the ills of life are
fewer, and our life itself serener; and
we feel a glorious courage and the
fates cannot appall it when we feel
the solid backing of a dollar in our
wallet
Oh, the quiet air of twilight is more
brightly luminiferous, and the incense
from the flowers is more sweet and
odoriferous; and the zephyr* blow
more sweetly and our food is more
nutritious, agd we’re conscious more
completely that our breakfast is de-
licious; and we feel that life’s no fizzle,
as the pessimists miscall it, when we
have the satisfaction of a dollar in our
wallet
All our woes are less appalling and
our joys are less ambiguous, and all
life’s happy meadows are so lush-likO
and Irriguous; for a glass of pure, cold
phospha tastes as sweet as balm of
Gilead, and brown bread Is like am-
brosia Homer tells of in the “Iliad;”
and we feel that life’s a poem manger
what the cynics call itfand we feel su-
premely blessed with a dollar in our
wallet _ _
STRONG MEN OF OLD.
! the Good Old Day* There Were Lots of
Brawn and Muscle to Be Found, j .
Philip, count of Kirchberg, was so
strong that he could drive a nail Into
the wallwithioue. of . his fingers, says
the St Louis Post-Dispatch. A Span-
iard named Pedro, who emigrated to
N&ples in 1555, drove najls into the
wall With hi* forehead, ^otowka, a
Polish colonel, mashed horseshoes with
his hand. Valentine Einsiedel, count
of Schwarzenberg, and Curtof Leut-
zow, a Mecklenburg nobleman, did the
1 same thing with ease. The latter could
, carry a tun of wine and tfafbw. silver
. coins with such force against an oak
I tree that the edge imbedded itself in
; the bark. Frederick of Hazstein, who
j lived at Limbnrg in 1363, could lift an
. aum (forty English gallons) of wine and
j drink from the bunghole. Johann,
count of Ziegenhain of Hessia (1455),
pushed aside six sums of wine, wagon
and all, which obstructed the road over
which he was riding. Count Siegmund
of BurgstaJi, Carried seven adults on
his shoulders and walked about with
them for several minutes.
The papular •
-MEAT DEALER—
, The DocUr’t Choice.; " f.-
DR. J. A. ROBINSON.
The component parts of Horsford’s
Baking Powder are known to me, and
as they are essential constituents of
the hurtan body, as also of the wheat
pain, but unfortunately not . present! Has opened a Market iu the First
in the beautiful white Hour obtained w , t f n c .hmiw* . W-i*
from it by the recent method of mll->, ard* cds^ ^r* Svnout'tna new
ling. It commends Itself to me M be- drug store, where he will furnish you
ing a most admirable baking powder, with everything in the Hue of > . ; !
greatly to he preferred to cream of;u . ,, ^ • J
tarter or any compounds which can M^Al.b, bAUbAGEh,
merely levon the flour, hut cannot, pnpir ctpavu
like this, also Impart to tho<e valuable 1 mlaks,
nutritive elements the miller has rob- POULTRY, VEGETABLES
bed it of.
___ J After July 10 he will run a
-t-t—MEAT WAGON -
James Meeiiwsen
When moving Intoour present home!
I found a iwttie ofChaniberlain’s Pain
Balm left by a former tenant. On the1 ''hichuill run on a strictly cash
label I found the statement that it basis. He kindly solicits the patron-
was good for cuts and burns Fean | age of all bis old customers,
testify to the truth of this. Nothing
In all my experience has found in e- 1
qual for treating blisters or burns. F. I
K' Barrett, manager Le Sueur den-
tinal, Lc Sueur, Minn. Pain Balm is
also a cure for rheumatism. For sale
by Herber Walsh.
Kenneth Bazemore had the good
fortune to receive a small bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arroea Remedy when three members
of his family were sick with dysente-
ry. This one small bottle cured them
all and he had some left which he
gave to Geo. W. Baker, a prominent
merchant'of the place, Lewiston, N.
Oh and It cured him of the same com-
plaiot. t When troubled with dysen-
tery, diarrhoea, colic or cholera mor-
bus, give this femedy a trial and you
will be more than pleased with the
result. The praise that usually fol-
lows Its introduction and use has
made It very popular. 23 and 60 cent
bottle for sale by Heber Walsh.
Hall’s Hair Kenewer renders the
hair lustrous and silken, gives It an
even color, and enables women to put
It up In a great variety of styles.
Honor Macatawa
Beginning July 10, and
until futrther notice the stea-
mer “Music” will make four
trips daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Re-
sorts:
L’ve Holland, 7:15 A.M.
0:45 A.M.
2:30 A.M.
7:15 P. M.
Boats Leave Park 8:10 a. m., 11:15
A. M., 5:10 P. M., 8:30 p. M.
Resort Steamboat Go.
muis.
If you are not using this flour try it
and be sure that your barrel Is brand-
ed like this and see. that in every or
sack is found a circular. Sold by
C. BLOM, JR.
Immense runs at the Wednesday
ball Game. But none that can com-
re ’with the run a Bertscii & Co’s
allery, by those desire a good photo.S
During the dog-day season, the
drain of nervous aud vital energy may
be counteracted by the use of Ayer’s
BareapaHlla. In purifying the blood,
it acts as a superb corrective and ton-
(One door east of post-office.)/ * i
Pure Drugs, Chemicals* • -
1 .Soaps, Pfrfumerif,
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic aud Imported
J- 1 Cigars. ;• > '/!*
Perncrli'tlonr enref ully put ap.
Oall» promptly aoawer*), night or duy. , \
Office boura, at offlea ln‘atore-8 to 0 i.'u
and 8 to 6 p. u. Retldence corner Twelfth and
Market atreeta. i*-iy.
This is =
What we Have!
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF <
CLUB HOUSE -
CANNED GOODS.
Canned Corn, Canned Catsup,
Canned Lobsters,
Potted Chicken, , Potted Turkey,
Potted Game,
Tomatoes, Deviled Ham,
i Alaska. ,,
Salmon, 3 grades ] Fresh Spring,
( Columbia River.
Fresh Mackerel in Tomato Sauce.
Imported and Domestic Sardines.
Fine Queen Olive.
Club House Olives.
Plckeled Goods of all Description.*
STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES.
FLOUR & FEED.
I also carry a full line of sweet goods,
Caudles and Nut*.
W.*G.*VflN''DyKE,
Cor. 9th and River St*.,
HOLLAND, MICH. ‘
W. II. Nelson, who is in the drug
business at Kiugvllle, Mo., has so
much confidence in Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
that he warrants every bottle and
offers to refund the money to any cus-
tomer who is not satisfied after using
it Mr. Nelson takes no risk in doing
this because the remedy is a certain
cure for the disease for which it is in-
tended and he knows it. It is for sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
,] Binders, lowers, aid Twine, t j
We have the best machinee on the
in o a wn- 1 market and our prices are way down,
ic, and enables the system to defy Also tons of binder twine at H. Db
malarial and other climatic influences. > Kruif, Jr., Zeeland. mi
M
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich.
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONQRE88IONAU
Regular geMlon.
On the 26th the senate agreed to the ton-
ferenoe report on the legislative, executive and
Judicial appropriation bill and further dis-
cussed the conference report on the tarlS
t>lll....In the houee bills were passed placing j by fire
the widow of Qen. John M. Gone onjthe pen-
sion list at 1100 per month, and : permitting
fourth-class postmasters to administer oaths
to pensioners in remote districts.
Senatob Vilas (Wla.) replied at great
length to Senator Gorman's attack upon the
president when the tarlfl bill was called up In
the sens to on the 26th. A motion to place ooal
and Iron on the free list was defeated. A reso-
lution calling on the attorney general for copies
of all correspondence with railroad officials in
OOnneetlon with the recent Chicago strike was
adopted .... In the house the conference report
on the fortifications bill was agreed to and
some twenty interstate and foreign commerce
bills were passed.
Im the senate on the 27th the tariff bill was
aent back to conference without amendment.
Adjourned to the 90th.... In the houseames-
aage was received announcing that the senate
Insisted on its amendments, of the tariff bill
and had agreed to the request of the house for
a further conference. The evening session was
devoted to private bills.
On the 28th the senate was not In session....
The house passed a number of measures of a
private character and debated a bill to give
federal courts additional powers In dealing
with violators of the copyright law.
-v IN the United States senate on the 90ih a bill
Introduced to provide for the Issue of 160,-
000.000 In Vfagsury notes to be distributed pro
rata among the Htate's “tor the relief of the
worthy poor." The house Joint resolution ex-
tending the appropriutons fee the last year
until August 14 was agreed to.... In the house
* bill was Introduced by Mr. Boon (pop., Minn.)
making it unlawful for aliens to own land In
the United States. A Joint resolution was
presented by Mr. Bou telle (Me.) congratulat-
ing the people of Hawaii on the establishment
of a republic and recogulHng it is a free and
Independent republic. Keffcrred to, the foreign
committee.
tltion was lowered to 12:20 4-5 by F. J.
Titus in a race Lafayette, Ind.
Mee*
a hatchet at Portland, Ore., in a fit of
jealousy and then hunjf himself.
Mayo college, the leading educa-
tional institution of north Texas, at
Cooper, was destroyed by fire, the loss
being 8100,000.
Fire at Livermore Falls, N. J., caused
a loss cf 8100,000.
Joseph Wilson, said to have been the
leader in the tarring and feathering of
Adjutant General Tarsney, of Color-
ado, was captured at- Nevada, Mo.
Half a million loss was inflicted on
Minneapolis by a fire in the lumber
district originated by a spark.
Frightened by a gun being pointed
at him, Joseph Stakeman, of Terre
James Martin, aged 2b, were drowned.
The Iron miners' strike in Michigan
peninsula was declared off and the
troops were ordered home.
Claims for 849,800 for damages in- 1
flicted by the caisson explosion in Chi- !
cago have been forwarded to the war
department at Washington.
a kiss before they parted forever.
The San Francisco market was so
glutted with fruit that peaches were
selling for ten cents a basket.
DOMESTIC.
Reports from all western states in-
dicate the hottest weather ever known.
Great damage to crops would result.
Statistics of the recent strike show
that the railroads in Chicago lost
$855,000 in cars burned by the rioters.
Mrs. Jacob Trader, an eloping
woman of Calhoun county, W. Va.,
abmpered by her 4-year-old daughter,
tied the child to a stake and horned
her to death.
Wallace Burt, a half-breed Indian
who murdered Samuel L. Rightly and
his wife, an aged couple for whom he
worked, was hanged at Dayton, Pa.
The recent census in Michigan gives
the state a population of 2,289,874, a
gain of 145,485 since 1890.
Revenue officers unearthed an illicit
distillery in New York having a capac-
ity of 1,000 gallons dally.
There were 249 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 27th, against 230 the week
previous and 880 in the corresponding
time in 1898.
At Cleveland Alix trotted a mile in
9:08 and Byland T. in 2:07tf. Twelve
heats were trotted in an average of
9:10.
Ijr the free-for-all pace at Cleveland,
Q., Robert J. made a new record, an
average of five heats being made in
*07*.
Northern Wisconsin was being
swept by .the worst forest fires in the
history of the state. The losses al-
ready amounted to millions of dollars.
The towns of Phillips, Fifield and Ma-
son had been wiped out, and it was
feared that several lives had been lost
A disease which baffled the physi-
cians had killed three persons at Min-
erva, 0., and many others were af-
flicted.
The business portion of Lueksville,
O., was destroyed by fire, and William
Wilson, owner of a big factory, fell
down an elevator shaft and waskilled.
. Dun's review of trade says business
is rendered uncertain by tariff delay
and the blockade of traffic by strikers.
The supreme court of New York re-
fused a new trial to John Y. McKane,
the convicted boss of Gravesend, now
in Sing Sing.
The United States revenue cutter
McLane seized six Spanish vessels off
Anclote, Fla., that were engaged in
smuggling.
At Brice ton, O., David Kline and his
wife and child were killed, poison hav-
ing been placed in the well from which
they drank.
Harrison Duncan (colored), who
murdered a policeman in St. Ixmis Oc-
tober 6, was hanged for the crime at
Clayton, Mo.
The northern districts of Mississippi
were swept by a fierce hailstorm, caus-
ing great destruction of crops.
A fire that broke out in J. II. Dor-
sey's woodworking establishment at
Tampa, Fla., caused a loss of 8100,000.
Fire of an incendiary origin swept
away many business houses iu Celina,
O., the loss Wing 8150,000.
Wabash freight engines collided
near Lafayette, Ind., and Engineer
Clark and Brakeman Donohue were
killed.
Dick Green was hanged at Mount
Pleasant, S, C., for the murder of Nan-
cy Drayton jn April last Both were
negroes.
Bryant Dawson and Joseph Yowell,
young business men of Mount Vernon,
Ind., were drowned while bathing in
the Ohio river.
The exchanges at the leading clear- 1 nated us follows: Illinois, Eleventh
ing houses in the United States during district. William Hirchey (pop.); Four-
the week ended on the 27th aggregated teenth, David W. McCulloch (pro.).
$770,418,388. against $857,811,437 the ! Iowa, Third district, D. B. Henderson
previous week. The decrease, com- , (reP-)** renominated. Indiana, First
pared with the corresponding week in district. James A. Boyce (pop.). Ohio,
1898. was 13.0. ‘ Seventh district. R. S. Thompson
The percentages of the baseball clubs (pro.). Maryland, First district, J. W.
lathe national league for the week Mills -(dem.). North Carolina, Eiglitbr
ended op the 28th were: Boston, .008; district. W. H. Brown (dom.). Penn-
Baltimore, .0,22^ New York, .008; Clevc- sylvania. Nineteenth district,' J. A,
Ian4, .671} Brooklyn, .600; . Phlladel- Stahl (rep.j;
phia, .627; Pittabuigh, .525; Cincinnati, Gen. A. J. Pleasanton, originator of
.500; St. Louis,- .422; Chicago, .410; the blue glass theory, died at his home
Louisville. .825: Washington, .291. in Philadelphia, aged 80 years.
Seventeen buildings in the business Rev. Francis A; Hoffman1 aged 8$
district of Brooklyn, la., were burned, years, the oldest Evangelical preacher
causing a loss of $125,000. in the United States, died at Reading,
The three children of James W.
Qanlon accidentally locked themselves
in the closet of a caboose at Hartford,
Conn., and were not found until dead.
Miss Manx Londonderry, who pur-
poses encircling the globe on a bicycle
in eighteen months, started from New
York.
Three men were killed and another
seriously Injured as the result of a
boiler explosion at a mine near Ash-
land, Pa.
At Cleveland, 0., Online paced a
mile in 2:00)^, cutting two seconds
from the record for 4-year-olda
Bouser’b oil tank and novelty works
at Fort Wayne, Ind., were destroyed
the loss being 8100,000. One
man was killed.
A bix-btoby building on Fulton
street, New York, occupied by a num-
ber of firms, was gutted by fire, the
loss being $150,000.
Loss of property approximating $3,-
000,000 and heavy loss of life, the ex-
tent not yet known, though at least
fifteen persons met death at Phillips,
is the record of the forest fires which
swept northern Wisconsin for two
days.
H. B. Burleigh, aged 75 years, drove
from his farm in South Dakota to his
old home in Buffalo, N. Y., a distance
of 1,581 miles, In thirty-three days.
The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 80th was: Wheat,
67,144,000 bushels; corn, 8,978,000 bush-
els; oats, 1,247,000 bushels; rye, 201,-
000 bushels; barley, 81,000 bushels
A cyclone at Watonga, O. T., de-
stroyed many buildings and crops and
Injured a great many persons
The whaleback Pathfinder ran down
the schooner Glad Tidings in the De-
troit river and her crew of four were
drowned.
The production of bituminous coal
in Pennsylvania last year was 48,42V
898 tons, and anthracite 47,179,558 tons.
The number of men employed was
100,589.
Seven deaths from the beat oc-
curred in New York city, four in
Brooklyn and seven in Philadelphia.
Live stock was being hurried to
market because of the scarcity of feed.
Chicago receipts on the 80 ih were 100,-
000 head, the largest in the history of
the yards
Thomas Evans, a negro, killed his
wife and himself at Louisville, Ky.
A cyclone which followed a drop of
25 degrees in the temperature at Lake
Massabesio, N. H., wrecked a score of
summer houses and did other damage.
The prohibitionists of the Seventh
Kentucky (Breckinridge’s) district
nominated Judge James B. Finnell for
congress.
In convention at Grand Forks, N. D.,
the democrats nominated Judge Tens-
pleton for jud$e of the supreme court
and Budd Reeves for congress. The
platform declares for bimetallism, de-
mands that all money be issued by the
government, demands tariff for reve
nne only and the speedy passage of re-
form tariff laws.
The Wisconsin republicans in con-
vention at Milwaukee nominated the
foUowlng ticket: Governor, W. H.
Upham; lieutenant governor, Emil
Baensch; secretary of state. Henry
Casson; treasurer, S. A. Peterson; at-
torney general, W. A. Mylrea; super-
intendent of public instruction, John
Q. Emery; railroad commissioner, Dun- !
can McKenzie; insurance commis-
siorer, Dr. W. A. Frecka The plat-
form favors protection to American in-
dustries, the use of silver as a currency
to the extent only that it can be cir-
culated on a parity of gold, entire sep-
aration of church and state, free com-
mon schools, and recognizes the right
of laborers to organize, using all hon-
orable measures for the purpose of
dignifying their condition and placing
them on an equal footing with capital
to the end that both fully understand
that they are friends and are equal to
each other and to the prosperity qf the
people.
Thomas R. Horton, of Fultonville,
N. Y., editor of the Republican, died at
the age of 72. He served, in congress
from the Eighteenth district of New
York from 1855 to 1857.
The republican state convention of
Massachusetts will be held at Boston
October 0.
James Mulligan, of “Mulligan Let-
ter" fame, died^at Maynard, Mass.,
aged 53 years. ®
Congressional nominations were
made as follows: Michigan, Third dis-
trict, J. C. Barrows (rep.) renominated;
Sixth, David D. Aitken (rep.) renomi
nated. Pennsylvania, Twenty-fourth
district, Ernest Acheson (rep.).
FOREIGN.
War was declared between China
and Japan, and the king of Corea was
imprisoned by the Japanese.
Mexican bandits held up the .stage
near Perota, Vera Cruz, and stole $4,000.
besides robbing the passengers of val-
uables.
The final splice of the Anglo-Ameri-
THK'i-mUe bicyc(fe record In compe- can Telejfraph company’s new cable** * iwncy r \ . 4 /-k «» 1 1 /wi *<4 f *nM*AM* X I.
was made at Heart £ Content. N. F.
Bohadella, who headed a conspiracy
CoEXEUra j*s killed hTs wile with 10 km ‘he I>Lesid?1!‘ ol Sa“ Domingo,
was shot. His followers were set at
liberty.
By a collision of steamers on the
River Niemen at Grodno fourteen per-
sons lost their lives and eleven others
were injured.
A native force attacked the French
in Senegal and was repulsed with a
loss of 500 killed and 128 wounded.
The governor of Hong Kong places
the deaths from plague in the Canton
district alone at 120,000.
Nearly 180,000 acres of land have
been given in four years by the prov-
ince of Quebec to fathers of families
containing twelve or more children.
Of 2,000 troops on board the Chinese
Haute, ind., went into a trance (rom tr“,P°r‘ Kow Shing, ennk by a Jap-
which he did not recover for a week. “Dr!se on,iser' 0,ll5' '°rty were 6aved’
\ .. ii.. j Two thousand houses were de-
poaite Hastings and Thomi. pTckeZ ^ ‘n Cot^’ “ bulKar-
£ged«,his sou Edward, aged 15, and l‘B town’ aml “ wa8 bellered thattown, and
many persons perished.
In a twenty-four hour bicycle race
at Herne Hill, England, Shorland cov-
ered 400 miles 900 yards, beating the
world's record.
LATER.
The general deficiency appmpna-
„ . „ . tion was reported to the United
Mbs. Anna E. Jones, of Chester, I a., states senate on the 31st ult. and
blinded her husband with red pepper piaced on the calendar, as was also the
when he complied with her request for bouse bill to provide a uniform sys-
tem of bankruptcy. The sundry civil
bill was passed. In the house Mr.
Boen (Minn.) introduced a bill to abol-
ish national’banks, making it unlaw-
Sevknty-five cans of opium were ful to charter a bank or provide a Jdi-
found by custom house officers on the tional currenc}’ for those already cliar-
tered, and directing the secretary ofcoasting steamer
Tacoma. Wash.
City ol Pueblo at
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Illinois republicans in state conven-
tion at Springfield nominated Henry matej aTs^Mbalel
"niff tor treasurer, U M. Inglis for A CASK cantainlng jjo.OOO in gold,
Mpenntendent of public instruction, ' shi d lrom New York, disappeared
and S A. Dullard, Alexander McLean while ln transit between Havre and
and Mrs. J. M. r lower for trustees of parjs
the state university The platform, While conducting experiments with
favors protec ion to American nidus- a new explo8ive in a ^arry at Haw-
tnes, favors liberal pensions to sol- thorne, 111., C. H. Kudd and two others
diers, the use of gold and silver as were Injured and three ofhlsnailstants
money metals upon a parity of values, billed
and arraigns the present democratio lN a battle wilh the Japanese fleet
governor of the stato as the most eon- the chinese war 5hj chen-Yuen was
spicuous case of misfit in official life, ; Bonki tw0 cniisers ^ erc cpture,] or
In convention at Des Moines the destroyed and nearly 1,000 men were
Iowa republicans nominated W. M. killed or drowned. '
McFarland for secretary of state, C. G. | The strike commission decided to
McCarthy for auditor, J. S. Herriott begin its inquiries at Chicago August
for treasurer, Milton Remley for Rt- j5t an(j issued a statement outlining
torney general, C. L. Davidson for rail- its duties and purposes,
road commissioner, and C. T. Granger j The following congressional nomi-
aml II. E. Deemer for supreme court ' nations were made: Georgia, Eighth
judges. The platform declares for a ' district, Thomas G. Lawson (dem.) re-
system of protective duties so adjusted | nominated; Tenth, J. C. C. Black(dem.)
that every American resource can be ! renominated. North Dakota, First dis-
developed by American labor, adheres trict, G. G. Ellis (pro.).
to the declaration of the national re
publican party in 1892 upon its mon-
etary policy, favors the exclusion of
pauper immigrants and liberal pen-
sions to soldiers.
Candidates for congress were nomi-
HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, lould
not Sleep, Wind on Stomach.
‘Tor a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch
gas from my stomach until I thought
every minute would bo my last
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well Its effect was truly mar-
velous. ”
UBS. HARRY E. STARR, Pottsvtlle, Pa.
Dr. HUes Heart Core is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists eoU it at 11, 6 bottles for|&,or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
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the treasury to withdraw all deposits
of public money from the banks and
return them to the treasury.
The cotton crop this year is esti-
Ilona strictly confidential. A 11 andhook of In-
formation concerning Pntenis and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and sci entitle books sent free.
Patents token through Mum ft Co. receive
special notice In the Kcicntlfic A niertrn u. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. Thu splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by for the
largest circulation of any sdentlttc work In the
world. 93 a year. Bsmple copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, |2A0 a year. Slnglo
iplea, 115 cent*. Every number contains beau-eq l ______ _ . ...... ______
tlful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plana, enabling builders to show the
latest deslims and secure contracts. Address
MUNN ft OU. Nxw Youk. 301 Bboadwat.
/J. Takken
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
G. Van Piten
Shingles,
•• Manistee 12 :io' 2 (rij ....
- Bi2 Rapid?.... 11 55 11 35 2 09, •.in.
" Traverse UR y. 12* 2 trtli 8 2. »
- Allegan 9 15 *4-
“ Petoskoy ...... 12 :*i| 2 l»i ...
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work 4 Shop in basement of
American Hotel one door west of C.
lilom's bakery, Eighth Street.
431 f J « 4HN F Z A LSM a N.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 10, \mi
and Finishing Materials.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
he local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Dost Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1801. 15tf
Has received his Spring and Sum-
merline of Dress Goods.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
35c. •
Glottilng Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Scheerlioorn & Kloostcrman,
r
River near 9th St. Holland.
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
Central Dewi Parlors
F. M. GILLESPIE, Prop.
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 0:00 p. m.
Nu 50 Eighth St., Holland.
22-3in»
$500 REWARD!
W* will pay the above reward for any case of
LlverOonplalDt Dyepepela, Hick hendaohe. In-
digestion Constipation, or Costivene se we cannot
cure with Dr. Weefi Vegetable Liver Pills,
when ths directions are rtrictly compiled with.
They are purely Vegetable, and never fall to give
satisfaction. Sugar coated. Large boxes 25o
Reware of counterfelta and imitation!. The
genuine manufiioiured only by THE JOHN C
WEST CO.. Chicago. Ill 21-
W/ o t-1 f 8 or 10 m,,,i to solicit
till ICU orders for Hardy
Nursery Stock, Fruit
and Ornamentals; also new and valu-
able varieties of Seed Potatoes. Per-
manent positions, good salary, rang-
ing from $75 to $125 per month. Ap-
ply quick with references.
Florists. He^smeu. L. L. MAY & CO.,
Kiir.e'yuieu. St. pauli M1'
PUNTS.
TOOLS,
ETC.
New Crop for 1894
Our collection as usual -Imbraces every arti-
cle of value known. Send for u Illustrated Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds are* used in t went y-sTi
States and a largo part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24- and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Furniture =
Furniture =
Furniture =
RINCK & CO:
Elegant and Plain, but — *
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.
OCR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OCR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
OCR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.
^^STEP IN.
The Little Wonder!
The prohibition state convention at
Fargo, N. D., indorsed the republican
candidates for judge of the supreme
court, governor and superintendent
of public instruction.
A tornado wrecked over twenty
buildings at Litchfield, 111.
In donvention at Grand Rapids the
Michigan republicans nominated the
following ticket: For governor, John
T. Rich; lieutenant governor, Alfred
Mllnes; secretary of state, Rev. Wash-
ington Gardner; treasurer, James M.
Wilkinson; auditor general, Fred A.
Maynard; land commissioner, William
A. French; superintendent of public
instruction, 1L M. Pattengill; member
of board of education, Perry F. Pow-
ers. The platform approves the ad-
ministration of Gov. Rich, declares in
favor of a protective tariff and reci-
procity, favors arbitration in labor
troubles, declares against pauper im-
migration and favors the use of gold
and silver os mo&ey metals.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Take Note.
Minnie Louise Bingham, ' teacher of
vocal and instrument al music. •
Thorough Bn-.s Harmony.
Quartette and Concert training a
>1 no i;ilry.
Terms moderate.
Residence 11th street 2 doors east
of Fourth Ward School.
P. 0. box 2172.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
The LITTLE WONDER MILL is now in Full Operation and running night
and day making the best
L1TTLB WONDER FLOUR
IN THE WORLIL
»
Be Sure and Try My Flour and you GET TH E BEST.
BUCKWHEAT
GROUND or MWlM FlourSold or ExchangedWarranted Pure.
Also llamilacturers oi Pearl Bariev.
Highest Price Paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Bye and Hay.
Everything in the Lino of Flour, Feed, Etc. W))plq$&}e
and Retail.
itvator and Mills near Railway Station.
H. H. KARSTEN.
ZEELAND, MICH.
Wr “V-
SENT TO THE
Che Schooner Glad Tidings Sunk
in the Detroit River.
Ran Down bjr • Big Htenmnr and Bar
Crew of Four Men Lott— The Sunken
Craft Wat Formerly a
Gotpel Ship.
A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister
cured of a dietrewing rash, by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207
McGill st., Montreal, P. Q., says:
I 'have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines
for 40 years, and have heard nothing but
good said of them. I know of many
Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one
in particular being that of a little
daughter of a Church of England minis-
ter. The child was literally covered
from head to foot with a red and ex-
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which
she had'suffered for two or three years,
In spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the case, and, at my
recommendation, at last began to ad-
minister Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bot-
ties of which effected a complete cure,
much to her relief and her father’s
delight. I am sure, were he here to-day,
he would testify in the strongest terms
ss to the merits of
 SCHOONKti BUN DOWN.
Dftboit, July 1. — The whale-
back steamer, Pathfinder, ran down a
schooner, which proves to be the Glad
Tidings, on Detroit river between Mam-
my Judy and Grassy Island lights
about 8 o'clock Sunday morning. It
is believed that the crew of four on
the sunekn boat were drowned, as
pot a vestige of the wreck can
be seen. When the Pathfinder
itruok the sohooner, a quantity of
rigging and canvas fell across
i the steamer’s bow, but nothing was
1 seen whatever of the schooner after
the disaster and it is supposed that she
went down instantly.
Monday evening Mrs. Westphal, wife
of Capt Westphal, owner of the
sohooner Glad Tidings of this port,
Identified the rigging as that of the
Glad Tidings. The crew consisted of
Cepi Michael Westphal, his brother
Anton, a brother-in-law of Mrs. West-
phal, and an unknown sailor who
shipped on the last trip. There Is no
doubt that all were drowned.
Although careful search has been
made, neither the wreck nor the bodies
of the four men who were lost on the
Glad Tidings have been found.
The Glad Tidings was built at Man-
itowoo in 1888 and was owned by M.
Westphal, of Detroit She only meas-
ured eighty-one tons. Originally the
boat was a gospel-ship.
OUR SIZE.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prspersd by Dr. J. 0. Aysr k Co., Lowsll, Mass.
Cures othera, will cure you
A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OF
NEW
SPRING
Millinery Goods
Btattsttos of Michigan's Population Shown
by tho Late Census.
Lanbino, July 27. — Secretary of
State Gardner has submitted to Gov.
Rich the result of the first count of
the recent census. The total popula-
tion of the state June 1 was 9,282,874,
as compared with 9,098,889 in 1890 and
and 1,868,668 in 1884. . The increase in
four yesrs has been 146,485, or 6.95 per
cent. Since 1884 it has been 886,716, or
90.81 per cent.
There are seventy incorporated cities
with a total population of 821,028, or
87 per cent of the total population of
the state. Of the increase since 1890,
81,969 is in Detroit and 19,166 in Grand
Raplda This is more than 86 per cent
of the increase of the state. Since
1884 the rate of increase in population
in forty-nine cities then Incorporated
has been about four |imes that of the
rest of the state.
In bulletins Nos. 5 and 6 the follow-
ing figures are given for 1894, with
comparisons with the canvass of 1890
and the state canvass of 1884:
received at WILL MAKE THE TRIP.
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
• sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth off, for
the remainder of the season.
BRINK & KOOL,
DEALERS IN
The Wrenn Around the World Expedition
Finds • Backer.
Kalamaxoo, Mich., Aug. 1. — The
Wrenn expedition around the world
will be made despite Dr. Ransom’s dis-
appearance. Lyman Beecher, of Potts-
town, Pa., who is a nephew of the late
Henry Ward Beecher, and R. Morgan
Rott, also of Pottetown, have arrived
in South Haven and propose
to see the expedition through
at any reasonable cost. Mr.
Beecher’s son started on the original
trip for educational purposes. Mr.
Beecher Is fully able to carry out his
plans. He says the expedition will
have the Indorsement of the Smithso-
nian institution. It is proposed to
keep a chronicle of the trip and 50,000
copies of the book have been ordered.
Mr. Beecher hopes that the Wrenn
party will be able to leave the port of
New York by August 15.
STOVES, TINWARE
and NOTIONS.
End of  Strike.
Gladstone, July 81.— The strike in
which 400 men were involved practi-
cally came to an end Monday morning,
when the majority of the men applied
for work, and signed contracts witho T n i , ti the railroad company and renounced
Scrap Iron, Kubber and Rage their membership in the A. R. U. Ore
shipments have been resumed, and
there wil be a rush of business in the
grain and coal trades from this port.
Gasoline and Wood Stoves,
Stoves.
Cook
A full line of tinware, window screens
and door screens. All small farmers
impliments, such as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
mowers, machine and linseed oils
of the best quality.
For Another Term.
Lansing, July 81.— Sixth district re-
publicans in convention here on Mon-
day renominated David S. Aitkin for
congress by acclamation. The nomi-
nee is a free silver coinage republican.
Albion, July 81.— Hon. J. C. Bur-
rows was unanimously renominated
for congress Mopday by the republic-
ans of the Third district. The action
was by a rising vote.
$2.00. $2.00. $2.00.
Crescent Photo Company,
ConeoliciELtecL.
Formerly McDermand’s Art Gallery,
Having secured the services of W. E. Conat of Chicago, will for the
next 30 days iitake any choice of our elegant raised cabinet for only
$2 per doz. Our work needs no comment; it speaks for itsself.
$2.00.
L. C. JACO
McDermand & Jacokes,
$2.00.
, Gen’l Manager.
rops.,
/
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L' conditions of payment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Hendrik I. Boelofs and
Hendrikje Boelofs bis wife, of the viUege of Zee-
land. county of Ottava^etate of If ionlgan, p»r-
Uts of tho first part, to WUUam Pyooek, of the
same place, part^ of tbasaoond part, daVd the «aaa p x/tao^w,
ilth day of U*y
office of th^'N
Mlcblnan.
if 50 of
ISM, and recorded in the
e Register of Deeds, of Ottawa scanty,
n the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1893, in
liberMrf mortgagee, on page 16^ on wbiot^nort
Kigniy-nine unuara ana nny-aeven cenw
57), besides an attorney fee of twenty-five d
provided for by law and In said mortgage, a
soft or proeeedlngs having been Instituted i
gage there is claimed to be doe at the time
of this notice the sum of Five Hundred
E ht Dolla s d flfty-aeven ota (4589
•f ollars
nd no
at law
orln equity, to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any partoflt ; Notice is therefor here-
by gl ven that by virtue of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained, and the statute in inch ease
made and provided, said mortage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with interest and cost of foreclosure and
la's, including an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars, provided for by law and In said mortgage :
aid sale to take place at the north front door of
the Ottkwaoonnty court house, at the city of
Orafad Haven, Michigan (that being the place
where the circuit court for Ottawa county Is bol-
lenjon t-/‘ v '*"
Monday, the thirteenth day ot Auguet, A. D. 1894,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon ot said day. The
said mortgaged premises to be eold being de-
scribed In said mortgage as follows: All that
part of the north flwrighte W of the north-west
quarter (N. W. 14) of the nortb-weot quarter (N.
W. tt), of eeetlon eleven (11), In township five (5).
north <>f range fourteen (14) West lying south of
the Chisago A West Michigan Rail Rood, and al
so the north east quarter (N. E. X) of tbs north
(8)
west, coutaliiing In all (Ah) acres of laud more or
vest quarter (N
township five |
V. U) of section eleven (11),
north of range fourteen (14)
less aocordlrg to U. 8. survey.
The said premises to be eold subject to a first
. tgoge thereon, gi ven^by a&hl fbai psrUps^ti)no>Jacob _
on thetlet day, of July, A. D. 1886. and rtoorded
in said Ottawa county R gl-ter's office, oo the
I2ihdsy of August A. D. 1886, In liber 11, of
mortgages on page 508.
Dated Holland. May 16tb. A. D. 1804
Qkbrit J. Dikkema. William Ptcocx,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
^ condition of payment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Hessel Poetmaand Aaltje
Postma, his wife, i f the city of Holland, oonnty
of Ottawa and stat- ot Michigan, parties of the
1rstp irt. of the president and directors of the
Ottawa County Building and Loan Association,
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation organised
and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of
the second part, dated the 12tb day of March. A.
I). 1801, and recorded lo the office of the Register
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I fio
COONTT OF OTTAWA. f88.
Probate court of said County. Estate of Jac-
ob Keeler, deceased,
The undi-rslgued having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of said county oommls-
siooer on claims In the matter e< said aetata,
and slxmooths from the Nineteenth day of May,
A. D. 1804, having bean allowed by said Judge of
Probate to all persons holding claims against
aid estate, In which to present their claims to
ns for examination and adjustment:
Notiee it hereby given, that we will meet on
Saturday, the Eleventh day of August, A. D.
1604, and on Monday, the Nineteenth day of
November, A, D. 1804, at Ten o’clock a. m. of
eaoh day, at the residence of Salvina Keeler In
the township of Jamestown, In said county, to
receive and examine snob claims.
Dated July 2nd, A. D. 1894.
. [ Commissioners.
Probate Order.
nqdN.i
it a.
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THiS
conditions of payment of a certain mort-
gage, made md executed by Luttje Reitsma and
Elisabeth Reitsma, his wife, of the city of Hol-
land. oonnty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
parties of the first part, to Pieter Noorman, of
the same place, party of the second part, dated
the 18th day of Febraary, A. D. 1887, and recor-
ded i'i the office of the register of Deeds, of Otta-
wa county, Michigan, on the 23rd day of Febru-
ary, A. D 1887, in liber 11 of mortgages, on pegs
616,on which mortgage there is claimed to be dm
at the time of this notice tbs sum of Four Hun-
dred one dollars and sixty-eight ceuti
(1401.68) besides an attorney fee of fifteen aol-
la s. provided for by law and in said mortgage;
and pq suit 0' prooosdipgs hatlcg bs*n institu-
ted st law or lo equity, to recover the debt •*>
cured hf said mortgage, or any part ot It; Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of tele lo eald mortgage contained, and
the statute In snob case made and provided, laid
morgxge will be forecloeed by esle at public ren*
due, of the morgsged premises, or so much
•hereof as may be necessary to psy amount dne
on said mortgage, with Interest and cost of fore-
closure and sale, including an attorney fee of
fifteen dollars provided for by law and in stfd
mortgage ; aaid sale to take place at the north
front doorof the Ottawa county coort bouse, at
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the
place where ihe circuit court fer Ottawa county
le holdem, on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of October, A . D. 1894
8TATR OF MIOHIl
OOUFTT OF OTTA'
At a session of the probate court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldoD at the Probate Office In the
City of Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on Thurs-
day. the Nineteenth day of July, In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety four.
Preeeot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of Grletje Padding,
$2.00.
Probate Order.
On reading and filing the petltton.dnly verified,
of J ameeBrand Lexecu tor of the will and estate of
said deceased, praying for the examination and
allowance of his final account as such executor,
that he may be discharged from hie trust, have
his bond cancelled and said eetate oLsed ;
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Fourteenth day o/Augnet next,
st ten o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor
the beering of eald petition, and that the heirs et
law of said deceased and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probe te Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
aid county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ebould not be
granted: And it la further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In laid eetate, of the peadenoy of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be pnbllshed iu the Holland Cm News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three eueoeaalve weeks previous
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judgeof Probate.
Minkb P. Qoodbich, Probate Clerk. 26-Sv
Mortgage Sale.
PkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
aL/ conditions of peymentof e certain mort-
gage. made and executed by George A Way and
Melllsss L Way. his wife, of Niles, Berrien
County, Michigan, parties of the first pert, to
Thomas Owen, of the Township of Holland,
Oonuty of Ottawa end State of Michigan, party
of the second purt, dated on the 24th dey of
October. A. D. 1801. sod recorded lo the office of
the Register of Deed! of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 2tih day of November, A. P. 1801, In
liber 28 of mortgages on page 247 ; on which mort-
gage there Is claimed to be dne at the time of
this notice the sum of three hundred and fifty
nine dollars and forty-three cents, besides an
attorney fae ef fifteen dollars provided for
by lew and In said mortgage and no salt or pro-
oeedlogs having been Instituted at lew or In equi-
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or a>.y part of It ; and the whole of the principal
of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the
•7th day cf March. A. D. 1891, In Liber 39 of in the,orenooD of 8B,d Th#
Mo.tgagei.on |.*g. b 493. 494, 495. and 496; on ffl°«g‘B°d premises to be void, balng deecri-
which morgage then is claimed to be due at th. bed In said mortgage, a- follow-: All that car-
•me of this notice the sum of one hundred aild i fin piece or parcel of land situate and being ln““ ° ^ ^
ninety-four dollars and ten cei te (S194 10) be- 1 th* c,ty of ,Iolland' Ottawa county, BUte of a«ei ^  •Pttreat thereon, having become due and
.Hes an attorney fee of fifteen dollar* provided j M,cb1*^ known and described a* follows. vlz;
forty law;at d uoen torproceedii ga having been ! Comm®nc,DB at a P°lLt 0De bandied and ninety I „d^ a TJ60
Instituted et law or in equity to r. cover the I 8,x ea8, tTom the nor,bwMt • corner of lot became <1„ and ^ “»•
lehts. cured bv said mortgage or anv nart of it Dnniber five (5). In block number slxty-alx (66), of peymeot of said interest In default for more
and u bole of the principal sum of sal I mortgage] 1 tbe r“°r'M Plttt of th° r# 8a' of the clty
ogether with all arrearages - f intarest there n. H",UDd- ranD,n* th#r ce ®a8t on the DOrtb 1,De I ^  L . ,
having b come due and nayable by reason of Bald block sixty-. H .66). one bu.dred and flftj tnortg.ge the whole amount of tbe principal aum
eta. It In the paymc.t of Interest on s.ldmo-t- W) feet ; thence south to the east and wsatosn
^age ou the days when the same became due and , tre »n*<ri»a,d bbek; thence west along .all
imy <ble. and tb- non-payment of said ,n. centre Hue one hundred and fifty feet; theno.
ter. at belt g in default for more than the space DOrtb 10 tbe P1"ce'', : “d *"^8 a part
,f six months, after the same became due and • of four '4' ^ flve (5b ,n 8ald block a,xly*
.livable, wherefore under the conditions of sa d 8,x ,6<b'
Dated II, .Hand. July mb, A. D. |tt>4
Peter Noorman.
Mortgagee.
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
oomm OF OTTAWA, I "•
At a session of the Piobat# Court tor the Uoa»»
ty ot Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offise, into
City of Grand Haven, in said oouaty, on Wad—
day, the twenty-fifth day ot July, In the yoa
one thousand sight hundred and ninety tear.
Present JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judfi gf
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Haodxfck
Vruggtnk, deceased.
On reeding and filing the petition, duly v«ri-
fled, ot Gerrit J. Vruggtnk, txeoutor of the will
and estate of saiddMcasod, praying tor the exami-
nation and allowance of his final aoeonnt as such
executor, that ha may be dlcehatfid from
his trust, hero his hood cancelled and said ee-
tate closed.
Thereupon It Is ordered, The! Monday, tbe
Twentieth day of Auguti neat,
et 10 o'clock In the forenoon, bo assigned tot
the hearing of said petition, and that the holn a*
lew of eald deceased, and all other persons Inter-
cited In said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, theo to be hoMenat the
Probete Office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
aid county, and chow cause, It any then be, why
the preyer of the petitioner should not be grout-
ed : And It le further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notloo to the person! interested In
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by ceasing a copy of this or-
der to be published In the Holland City Naws,
a newspaper printed and circulated In eald ooua-
ty of Ottawa for three luooessive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest,)
JQHN Y. 6. GOODRICH,
Judge cf Protein.
Miner P. Goodrich. Probate Clark. IHV-
i) rtgwg the whole amount of tbv prli.clpal sum
Eighth st., HOLLAND.
A Quarter Ceitnry Teat,
Prohibition Candidate.
Kalamazoo. July 29.— As a candi-
date for governor on the prohibition
ticket, Albert M. Todd, of this city, is
being strongly urged. Alexender Mc-
Vittie, Detroit; J. K. Johnston, Grand
Probate Order.
•if t-al l mortgage with all arrearages of lutcrMt | °EIU,IT J- I,IKKKMA-
hereon, at the optl 'B of .aid party of the sec- Altoruey *or Mort^a8^
ond part became due and payable immediately
hrr.-aft4 r;Hnd theBttld prisldent and directors
f th>- Ottawa County Butldinv and Loan CTBo-
elation, of Holland, Michigan, hereby dt clave
hulr election and option to cousid-w the whole
iimonut of .aid princlptl .um of s ild ni 'Vtgag..
Im* aud payable: Notice Is therefore h-reby
^ ven. that by virtue < f .he power of sale iu said
un tg> g'1 contained and the statute in .uoh cage
marteaMl provided, said mortgage will be fore.
>)l R-d by sale at public vendu - of the mart
BTATE OF MICHIGAN. .
COONTY OF OTTAWA. I8-
At a senBion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdco at the Prooate Office, iu the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Wednesuay. tbe Eighteenth day of July. Iu tbe
year oim thousand eight hundred aud ninety-
^aged premia b, or bo much there, f ns may be four.
mcrBBary. to pay tne amount due on axid mort- Presold. JOHN V. II. GOODRICH, Judge of
benefit from it testify to its wonder- 1 Brson’ ot Clare> Is named for attor-
ful curative powers in all diseases of i ffeneral. and O. D. Hardy, of Lans-
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy for auditor general. *
that has stood the test* so long and
that has given so universal satlsfao n Th® Cropt*
tlon is no experiment.- Each bottle Is Chicago, 111., Aug. 1.— The weather
positively guaranteed to give relief, beau’s weekly report has the follow-
er the money will he refunded. It Is !n£ regarding crop prospects in Michi-
admltted to be tho most reliable for ?an: “Corn shows half of acreage
Coughs and Golds. Trial bottles free ?ood; third, medium fair; sixth, poor;
at Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. De growth uneven; estimate will increase
Kruif, Iceland, Mich. or diminish according to future rain-
><>'g», with Intci eat and cost of for.-cb>Bura nd
hr>. tncludlrg tu attorney fee of fifteen rioller.
provMed for by law, said Bale io tale place at
tbe i.ovth front iionr of the . »ttawa oonuty court
houaeatthecl-y of Grand Haver, Ottawa o no-
ty Michigan (that hriug the place where the
circuit court <if the c ma y for Ottawa la holden)
It lay Do as Much for You-
fall; pastures drying up;' wheat, oats,
rye and barley harvested.”
Shot Himself.Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111, writes
that he had a severe Kidney trouble Benton Harbor, Aug. l.—Sylvester
for many years, with severe pains in Rittenhouse, aged 80, bdmmitted sni-
his back and also that his bladder was cide at his home in this city Tuesday
™9 Hbut%hoaty wllth ;hSerh‘r1iei”„Ul:
cause is assigned for the
Monday, the 13th 'day of Augtut, A D. 1894,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of svid day. The
said mortgag 'd premise* to he sold brint de-
scribed in said mortg.ge as all that certain piece
or parcel of land, situate and being in tbe city of
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
and deacribed os followB, to wit; Lot numbered
Eight 48) in Block Twenty-raven (27). In tbe city
of Holland, oonnty of • ittaws and Btate of Michi-
gan according to the recorded plat thereof, on
r«eord in the office of the IbglBter of Deeds fur
bhI I county. The said pmplB-B So bi sold sub-
ject to is first mortgage thereon, given by said
first parties to aaid second party on the 24th day
(f December, A. D. 1880. and recorded in aaid
once. Electric Bitters Is especially r-
dapted to cure of all Kidney and Liver
.Ottawa county Regl iters office on tbe 26th day
A. D. 1889 in Liber 39 of Mortgages,of December
rn page 140
i 'atari Holland. May 13tb. A. D. 1804-Weary of Life.
trouble and often gives almost Instant Coldwatkr, July 81.— Mondav nirht ! Thk Ottawa county building and loan
relief. One trifil will prove our state* Willard Wort*. 22 wear* nf JL A8*0CIATI0!t-„  « *
.. otte. No cause la known for the ait
Chas. A. Btevenbon. Sec*y.
. Mortgagee.
FfiRITj. PltKKMA,'
V. Jr nay for Mortgagee. •
Pnibate.
In the matter of the entate of Mary Mets d(-
ceased.
On readli g and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Ed*a>d Metz, executor of the will aud estate
of Bald deceeaed. prayii.g for the examination
and allowance of his final account as such ex-
ecutor. that be may be . discharged from
histruft. have his bond cancelled and said es-
tate closed
Thereupon It is ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Twenty-eighth day of Auguet next.
at ten o’clock in th» forenoon, he assigned for
tbebearlugof B^id petition, and that tbe heirs
at law ot said deceated, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a aesstou of aaid Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
aaid eonuty. and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
grafted: And it Is further ordered, That said
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of tbe pendency of sold petition,
and tbs bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in aaid
county of Ottawa for three suooesalve weeks
previoos to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.) ,
, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probat* .
Miner P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. ao-Sw.
of said mortgage with all arrearage* of interest
tbereou. at the option of tbe said Thomas Owen
became due and payable immediately there
a'ter, and the said Thomas Ow* n hereby de-
clates bis election aid option to consider tbe
whole'ainoum of the said pri'clpal sum of said
mortgage, dne and i aysble. Noth e ts therefore
hereby gi\en .hat by virtue of ihe powerof sale In
Bald mortg- go c « talned and the statute In such
case mad* ai d provHed, h id mortgage will be
fori closed by sale, hi public vendue of the mort-
gaged pr mWs. or so much thereof a* maybe
necessary to pay the smoniii due on said mort-
gage with Inter* *t a* d cists of f iri cloaure and
ale including an attorney fee of fifteen dollars;
said sale to talre place at the u rth front doorof
the Ottawa county court b'>n«e, at the city of
Grand Haven, O ttwa county, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
County of Ottawa Is holden,) on
Monday, the 17th day of Heptemtnr A I) 1894.
at 10 c'olock in the f irenooii of said May. Hald
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
u said mortgag*) as nil tln se certain pieces or
paict-ls of laud, lyli g and being situate iu the
township of Olive. County of Ottawa and Htute
Michigan, and desoribid as follows, to-wlt:—
The north east quarter of section twenty-one (21)
in township six (6), north of range sixteen (16)
west, and also the eaat fractional half of the
north weft fractional quarter of section twenty-
one (jl), in township six (6) north of range six
teen (16) wtsL containing In all two hundred and
thiny-two (232) acres of land, more or less.
Dated Holland. June 23rd, A. D. l(i'4.
Gerrit J. Pikkf.ma. Thomas Owen.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee
Mrs. M. Benson
Has reduced rates un
PROF. KIEL, .
government chemist, writes: I have care-
fully analyzed your “Royal Ruby Port
Winn,” bought by me In the open market,
and certify that I found the same abso-
lutely nure and well aged. . This wine is
especially recommendea for Its health-res-
toring and building up properties; it
strengthens the weak and restores lost vi-
tality; particularly adapted for conval-
escents, tbe aged, nursing mothers and
those reduced and weakened by over-work
and worry. Be sure you get ' ’Royal Ruby”?
$1 per quart bottles, pints 00 eta- Soidbv
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Micb.
C. Blom, Sr., Ho!
ig . la
•Hand, Mi
SUMMER
Millinery,
at her old stand on Eighth
St., Holland.
TM test teiiiio
Ground In ttoilnnd.
Five acres of land In the Fifth
Ward, for sale; by all odds the best lo-
cated land in the city of Holland. House
Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
Grapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits.
For Sale CHEAP.
Enquire of
JOHN fl MOYERS.
Grondwet Printing House.
Home Baker
First Ward.
We make a specialty of home-made
bread, Hue table rusk, cakes, pies, tbe
finest buns in the city, cookies or any-
thing In the confectionary line. Our
fine table rusk we sell at 10 ceota per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuck.
Jonkman & Dykeraa, of Holland,
contemplate opening a clothing store
in Saugatuck.
Basket making at the Saugituck
factories has ended for this season.
Catholic missions will soon he es-
tablished In Saugatuck, Fennville,
and other places in the vlclnityof
those villages, bv order of Bishop Fol-
ey. Rev.TetW H. Esper. assistant
priest of the Catholic church at North
Dorr, will have chaise of the work.
McDermaruh the Holland photogra-
^. willopeo a thi* ylh
oldest Democrat’s t»£k, ,apd,Viar
editor Wade's underpfthjUig.HJP^!
Jtaxtnl.
Zeeland.
BlSl Wm./De Kruif and daughter
were In Grand Rapids Wednesday.
S*Bri«Tsrte.
big brother who vowed vengeance. A
m*xA UnrlrArc WQQd and Parkers was
nded in Muskegon
digger at the.edj
lS!
^LiU'UVli’i
Jdte
•rest Grove peo
In our public who* Wf HW'rje*to1ng
neigh-
a well
:lhd
at
Sfs
ft
1 6ir(
;'(apd
Mi
when he told his friends ahotit _ ____
of
which he iaowv aoioyed oa> the Lake,. ,,
-j J laihor heach'last c Igh tu i i&oio'o w u , v
ill nlod oxiJ UtiJ Luji,u»>M»ii Ml Mu sul-nvd •ill
-loiui ao*wi ,0 v,ii
olJmliiMi oi*.pJdU‘) M/»b til
UP
ve wrsvom House ‘ roi
Michigan, which ciffliBS
During Hie last year there were T'.)
foreign vessels entered and cleared
1 at this port, While the coastwise ves-
sels iMmpriseri <5,817 entries ^id 7.84^
clearanceA” .ji. . ,
+ James Dougall, 37 years old', resid-
ing In Chicago, came here Suturda
morning on the Chicago boat, bat,
{fast and dinner at the Cutler
! and then visited Highland park,
le afternoon he hired a bath
hathlmr sihtWatked Mfes'Mtnnle'Boiftifformerty&teacn-,
Kend oUhe ileVw^ he dged
«off, against the Sdvice of landlord wi^heVsteteT Mrs. GiUi Den-Her-,
Walker, there belnu a high sea run-
ning at the time. He was at once no|
ticed to be In trouble, but drowned be)
fore aid could reach him. The lifq
saving crew recovered the body near
the south pier. ; <
In a recent issue of the 0. It. Trades
man Tho jss D. Gilbert says: ‘ There
were only two present at the dedica-
tion of the Court House at Grand Hal
Ten, July 4, who were active partici-
pants in the early settlement of G
IHiyeh+MisS White
Iwhlte PameteGrac,
HMwlriM'm tlrtrt ..... . ..... ...
town, having about a dozen scholars.
She fa now an qld jM'111 80
years and still resides in Grand Haven.
1 reached Grand Haven on the same
boat that r hfotb^rs
of Rix Robi«8«n. ,?DheW •with’ th«ir
families comprised a party of about
forty persons.’* t t • %
t Fircf started (n the sawdust on the
old Cutler & Savidge dock in Spring
___________________ Timely work by
the Spring Lake department, assisted
byGrand navcn’fim*mefl l$“air that
saved the
nearly tb<
when the
city schools, will spend the rest of her
vacation with Miss Lillian Bum, Aklegan. „ '
Mrs. W. J. Garrod, Miss Louise
Griswold, and Mr. Bernath Sherwood
of Allegan went to Macatawa park, to
remain a couple of weeks, to be Joined
soon by others of the family. - H
The county board of school exaral- 1
ners will meet at the following time ;
and places: Allegan, August £ and c;
Plalnwell, August 24; saugatuck,
Sept. 28; Martin, October 26.
• The forty-second annual fair of the
Allegan county agricultural society
will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Sept 25-hL |
What is
irsday
ItQlng.
rhave a rod and gun club nowi-
fc,' in' fact nearly all the brick
in that county is said to be from
nd yard
exten .
used 
Zeeland
Dr. Ponpen and Earl Av
____ he Ture
were In townljpcsday.
some of tl
„ ......
CASTOR I A
Castorift is Dr. Samvel Pltcherti prescriptiov toi^ Infiints
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
NWMoUo Sundance. It » harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card,
rhoea and WijpdfCpl^ Castoria relieves
and flatulency.
BANKRUPT
SALE
 
( Men’s Summer'SbckB^c per pair.
’/ n «ou *
Fast Black Hom,^ per pair.
iviivo JbiiqfB'jW JquO lo vifil'jtl .
:« { -in’ -i lo Ladled*! all silk mltte, 16c per pair.
Jo ' " n; ’oil J /.‘jiiiJadM
l«/ioo Llslio thread gloves, ae per pair.
w. ........
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
, , and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
^ ^ fp toria is the Children's Panacea^-the Moth,
u u «
>•/, A bhit otci! 1
:I lum .nfc'tf Otiof
L Iiiivi booa
0 !:.'hife«oW
Castoria. ____________ _ _
Castoria is an excellent medicine for chll-
.£ mWL : Uothta Kto WtSUOdlrVXd OAbf It!
el )oo)hb3 ,'(:xvor) Jo jnj<Jtev«lk ¥» ii cJol'toH
•iX ;o wliiv
U4. _____________________ lo -(ilD ! v j
obo j 'BepshW^an u i ,.«»» vontten^ lat.i, ,
GrandB^8iTiteadayi.atUSQtedmMic!
4fll®gate6f;Olliloq exiuinllfl bus snlbaoj cO
• < )£Y>Boonstr& and wife mode a call '.on
H(dlaud;ifricnds-.Tbuwd»y.
o,0lffl.lfR.f Be Wain? ^ hah^' beett' dr ‘
ESiSmSBSiSSi
Tiia^'CWfeHalo- '
r^WW'bjr W
....... .. ........
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Castoria.
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Geo.'&rMtkk ’phMWnWt^clothing
..jy^-.i )»i«q i -illo IIa l us Jiot/^cel' l‘l » Jo wi 1
n Maostswa Pgrk and Ottawa Beach
are pines muchsoughti aften hy^Zee-
laadpeop^now-daya.- Smadb iBsrWes
attend the ireaavts .almo.it dally, : be
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T. ( 1 l... .. .^. WW
rulf.
* iMin Denx Vim EineSQaam, who 1ms
been Rpeoding all summer i in, Mimke-
grtwwHh'her siRtercMrt; Geo* Brandt,
returned Monday, .aoi™ di.x^bMuoi
Miss Rosa RynhHiili'dt- hfJ Fdi'est
G^MdtVfeVdd^with Mrs. C.
Wttfi fce-J t:’
^liss L^nfl WKfnll1 left Mfnrrhiy %r
of all stciini vessels in the di>trict.
i^^jH014W/33n w.rn.n t.iV.t h
Mumi to‘ V^8land
1,,,!
:,who’ .'^fionid usiraVR,. w-3 ms,?y.
iitiatauai labor tto.by Wst/natcV Sniie y.
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g^fleral IhanU^ivt^ l* t.huightjy i<Kl i
‘idr ilht'^i^ryatioh’cf ‘peftch;' and on AiyWf r-'fi
'’Motnday the 5th,‘ iKwaa fomally pro- ** H LCli
:elaiiU^d Ifl'i London* with'Uhe usnal- atm.*
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,Laki; the Qther, morning and
time “again threatened the 1
with destruottyD.'! c
, j,, . . CUUWBf Jtt; CWb». . v '
i Ginseng is an important article of ex-
port to China> and the trade is largely
in the hands of the rosideht Chinese
themselves, i They buy the’ root of
wholesale dealers, who get it of coun-
try folk at about two dollars and fifty
cents a pound. Chinamen seldom buy
directly from tho comitrymen, because
the latter being unacquainted with the
Celestials are unWillihg to send the
root C. 0. D. The Chinese make a mys-
tery of the trade, but they send abroiul
yearly many thousands of dollars’
Worth of ginseng.
HORTICULTURAL NOTES.
D3-^
hOy^bf qneen* tjha goyfifnn^pt aud^e
i|>epplp pf England are frJsqpUoed. pn
record, in an excellent dispatch^of Lpid
Panmnre’s, which will be perpetuated
n„Me
sfecretary of war, ‘‘wheU’the artay ^rst
quitted 'the shores of England, therq
hasbeotf nd tielssitude of war which It
jhak dotheeh'teil^tlpbn te^fliJoUnteE
Tt was dssaned by chohirti shortly after
n i/iM hiin ii w i-JiO V
In*' ’f' ! i“ ‘ 1 u’i if < >* ’
. n*.oJ l i HVill lluM v 'iiii'") iiw-j <
. L'f j
-I.'V n>».
.ifoii-K to y.is.iij'.i *iiJ i -»!>•!. ,)m i f>.i •t .
il '..li 1 * jilt .,1 f.sl iii*
I Jv* .3  'r.'-.'U i «f» ** , ' ' v’ 4 1
'-iSiin ni .ir*- .<! ...A T. 1  l.
You can save
six cents a can by using the
hew Horsford’s Baking-
Powder, because it requires
less quantity than any other.
r — .1 .?nA ,MW' ^oxakajaR
ft a,5 J biurotn noiJiboq/o iwioiVf j
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j i unoiilj noiilhoqxo oril ooe oJ
iml'yiio o/iJ no hoJ mJr. nos a'lorfooofl
il£ .Bt/foqinq Jjii;(>ljnoijl>o ioJ cjiil
M jno vtico oJ ui'lwTmti ei vs
v/ ^piJil.-jqzo oifti i*H _ . .
wi:jlm8 on'J Jo Jnomv-rtobnl oiiJ ovm!
bvdonoiq si' J I .nolJ/JJlJr.fll xifliu ,
qvo>l I
bno
ivyt W oil
Jioq off
j-jorn in tj’Do 07/ iloirfV/
Aoniiq yldmj08 * .
•«I or?) ol fjohi.Jivni ni: Imoiz-i A/f
*iiMii‘> ill vJlniviv b.Hi NiLHl lo <')\b
on uoa
n l ] •
lunik'nl AUI
*J1 byiiunhi mo
lobnimiivi odi
tho dry sawduat
llko tinddti
worst fire
and edgiqgfclbuniQd Ddd ; 3jfe
small frame dwelling occupied by a
Holland fapily waa burned-
HezekiahG. Smith, aged $0 years a
Well Jcnoftn colored resident of Ferrvs-
T>urg, has applied .at tlie county clerk's
bffloe for a license te wedSarah'Miller.
a^colored damsel of Ferrysburg, aged
Mrs. John Vaupell was called to Ma-
lone, N. Y., last week by the death of
a brother.
Rev. ,A. Stegeman of New Hol-
land and Rev. P. De Bruyn of this city
exchanged pulpits Sunday. '
 - --------
Allegan County.
Plainfield has 76 widows.
• The mint harvest has begun in
Clyde township, and the cron is quite
good, although the drought nurt it in
places. Judge Severans has in the
Clf.ak up all the trush that will
serve for breeding places for insects
and burn it
Attention to ridding the stored veg-
etables and apples of decaying ones is
time well spent
IN our extreme northern climate H is _
better to lay the grapevines on the Trick by Which South Africa* ' D«*l era
ground for the winter. Docalvo Patron*
Potatoes are better when boiled, m discovery of diamonds in South
with their jackets on. They are not
i^iprapl^d in engagements, in which
heavy, pdds were bn the enemy's side.
H carried on, under diflioultiea almost
incredible, a siege of unprecedented
duration, in the course of which the 1 , ,
trying duties of the trenches; priva- ! _ |
tions from straitened' supplies; and the • -- 1 . .
fearful diminution of its numbers from j My ^ was tak(,n wllh a (,lsease re.
disease neither shook its courage nor {^mb]|ni bi(KK|y flux The first thing
Impaired it discipline. Notwithstand- f [ thought Of was Chamnerlaln’s Colic,
ing tliftt many a gallant comrade fell cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy. Two
in their ranks, and they were called to doses of it settled the mat ter and cur-
mourn the gallant commander who led ; ed him sound and well. I heartily
them from England, and who closed in  recommend this reme y to all persons
the field bis noble career a* » soldier, i sofferiug from a like complaint. I
her majesty’s troops never flinched'/WlH answer any inquiries r garding it
.tajnia.A I>» I*nil
U-jV flifT— .13 vfnl. .:izot8u
•jq buvloviii vivvJ tUfltt O'M- dvidv/
rihin ai iu!-i:(>V:Lue an cJ •juuio v.ilflo
/jy.n oil j Jo yjfJ nod'//
iMiar-j b^nvli1 L
nyt biffl
Gh^apet than ever bbf6re.
.8k101T0,/I bnis
ur
bflo'ill/n J»/lJ
THIS WEEK ON
’100 <!nH .flO'l I ULTO!
booV  IJ! •
ilv /iWwrfiiyul .o^rvi a J
Our CaphiuerG Shawls and all Summer Goods
<i.T)
A
qil
.1 .iioll
tioti
BLEACHING DIAMONDS^
Wm. Roa(H, J. P.i Prim my, Camp»>ell
Co., Teun. ' For sale by Heber Walsh.
fli§o a imme ot Choice Groceries
jjiibllMii) ftoUMtrtoi'l
r A large assortment of Souvenier
Spoons -Macatawa Park.” “Ottawa
____ _______ j __ ___________ Beach.” .'‘ Graves Llbpiry,’ etc., at
Africa led indirectly to some clever de- StkVENLON’b Jewelry store.
“ a rule' butlbey ,re ——
c— ^ -„ar whia. r-r^
are to be stored of rats as far as possi-
ble. One or more good cats are useful
for the purpose.
An Illinois subscriber, living near
a city, this year devoted most of his
time and considerable of his land to
gardening. lie says that he found he
must do something besides regular
farming. —Farmers’ Voice.
Fertilizing Asparagus Beds.
Many years ago it was thought that
the asparagus plot must be stuffed with
manure before the plants were set
Then “the plot was good for twenty
especially as experts believe it will be-
come more decided the longer the
stones are exposed to the air. Some
of the more knowing dealers discov-
ered that by subjecting the straw-
tinted diamonds to a bath of certain
acids the objectionable color wns re-
moved and the gems become pure
white. A number of diamonds so
treated were sold in Paris and Berlin,
and brought higher prices than they
would If they had retaln'ed their orlgi-.
nal color. > ; ’
After exposure to the action of the
air for a certain time the original color
«*«**»« Ssi&SSS S
surplus could not be serr.ceablo in any
AN EGYPTIAN CUSTOM.
VUBM
pI ff ' h'X 'lit was not considered that
neiuborhood of .00 acres and his e  w
,,8tlll is at ,iyork, turning out about 300
'pound* of peppermint oil a day.
TThlg mcAnB a large Income from the______ jm tfie ; W4B , ^r ,^ » «y , ^ndwa. »on ^
firm, but ilt Hit same time the expen. ray. To use r large amount of chlrStcr brmear of
set of the plantation are aomewhat e- manure to propairing the plot la eqniv- of theae the^moat ecu-
poralpua. Some month* the pay roll .lent to mektog up an amount ot | ^T^ are ^t^SbitW
for- help amounts to 12.000, apif the iqouey pWre it draws no interest It ^ o Wft in hat
miles and miles of ditches repPCseht- i# worse iMn that W a part of the frlctl°P' .If
It JiTStllled Herodottu, Bat Modem InvA-
tlgmtion I ally Explains It.
More than one thousand years ago
Herodotus observed a remarkable cus-
tom in Egypt, says Prof. Drummond.
At a certain season of the year, says
the Washington Post, the Egyptians
went into the desert, cut off branches
from the wild palm, and, bringing them
back to their gardens, waved them
over the flowers of the date palm. Why
they performed this ceremony they did
not know, but they kndw that if they
neglected it the date crop, would be
poor or wholly lost. ^
Herodotus offers the quaint erfplant-
notion that along with these branches
there oame from the desert certain flies
possessed of a ‘Mvlflc virtue,” which
somehow lent an exuberant fertility to
the dates. But the true rationale to.
the incantation is' now
Palm treesy Uke human
male and femafe. The
__ lOUtAKINGL)
$5. CORDOVAN^
FRENCH AEJWfcUEDCAl/: is
^.vmcMFsmm
$ <5.V POLICE, 3 Sous.
z.'ltfBw&mooiSHOti
WSK.
BROCKTON, MJWS.
Tee can save weaCT bf.PJjrchMlBF W. L.
CWtago ind Bolland lager Bwr.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Hye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ $1.00 “ i gallon.
“ “ .60 '• quart.
Braudy $3.00 per gallon.
“ I1.R0 “ i gallon.
'• .75 “ quart.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon. LM - 1.50 “ 4 gallon.  .;
dcftler cannot supply you, w« can,
G. J. VAN DUHEN, Holland Mich.
Wit/. •'!*•'
Job done, at a
’ C. A. Steven-
w ti V.-5'
.76 “ quart.
»*f /j « -^ ' j. 1 i ' <1.;, 'll v{ • • l'- * * f 4^.' • ! / 7 *. .G
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon. - - ‘i
. “ “ !60 quart.
b id V.'o,- rgi
m
: :
’
A'X*.
